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YOttawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAffCH 10, 1905. NO. 9
We’ve
the right CLOCK
For any room where one is
needed, whether you want
one for the kitchen, or a fine
one for the parlor, or a good
alarm clock to get you up
on time in the morning, we
can sell yon one that you
can trust.
Don’t buy a clock, until you
see how little we can sell
you a good one for.
Jewel-
er.
1 LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f4 attorney at law. £
Special attention given to collections. £1 »»'*).«. I








A missionary conference will bo held
at the First M. E. church, in this city
on Wednesday, March 15, with the fol-
lowing program:
8:00 p. m. Devotional exercise. Rev.
W. P. Manning. Address, “A belie-
ver’s Obligations to Missions,” Rev. R.
B Gilley, Grandville. 'Question Box.
A discussion of ‘‘Our own Plan” by
Rev. A. T. Luther.
4:15 p in. Junior Missionary Meet-
ing, Address. Rev. Charles Nease.
5:30 p. m. A church supper will bo
served by the ladies and the usual in-
vitation is given.
7:15 p. in. An illustrated song ser-
vice and missionary views.
This will be followed by a solo by M.
Dykema. Address, “The Vision, is it
true,” Rev. Charles Nease, Grand Rap-
ids. Dr. J. T. Bergen will be present
and recount bis experience in mission
work among the Indians. The public
is cordially invited to attend all these
exercises. _
THE DE REGT BURGLARY MYSTERY.
The preliminary bearing of John
Schcerhorn, Andy Clark and Simon
Vos, in connection with the burglary
at the De Rogt home, takes place today
in Justice McBride’s court. There
seems to bo a prevailing opinion that
they may be discharged, their bail hav-
ing been reduced from $500 to $-00
each.
The preliminary hearing of Jacob
Zuidewind and Tony Van dor Bie took
place Tuesday in Justice Van Duron’s
court. Simon Vos testilied that Van
der Bie had stated to him that he and
Zuidewind had, under the pretense of
getting the measurements of the De
Regt heuse, gone through the entire
bouse. Where the money is which was
stolen, if any was stolen, remains as
much of a mystery as ever. The de-
fense will probably work along the line
that no money was stolen. Attorney L.
Y. Devries is retained by Zuidewind









*s. a. Martin Estate










44 East 8th St. Holland.
FARMERS.
A “Farm Department” has been
started in the Times for the purpose of
giving formers an opportunity to dis-
cuss questions of interest, ask for infor-
mation, etc. It should prove very in-
teresting and we will try to make it so.
Topics on dairying, poultry, horses and
other stock, farm crops, fruit growing,
utc., will bo discussed and any questions
,y.,vy Will ‘-‘'answered .by, reliable par-
lies. Watch the " ;rFarm Department"
and take uu active interest in it. This
week it will be found on page seven.
LOCALISM^
Pine Crock will be stocked with rain-
bow trout this spring.
Ex-Sheriff H. J. Dykhuis called on
friends here yesterday.
A. VV. Rlegel of Mt. Pleasant, former-
ly of this city, was here on business this
week.
Mrs. G. J. Kollen, who has be n ill
for a long time, is yet in a very serious
condition.
Cornelius Kerkhof residing at the
corner of College avenue snd Sixteenth
street, is very ill.
Rev. J. M. Van der Meulen will
preach in the First Reformed church
Sunday evening.
The roads in the country are very
poor at present, as is usually the case at
this time of the year.
Paul Fliemau and Peter Smith
speared 72 hill fish one day this week.
The bill fish is worthless as food and is
very harmful to other fish.
The Michigan High School Oratori-
cal Association for the fourth district,
will hold a contest in this city early in
April.
Mrs. Francis L. Coatsworth, one of
the first settlers in this city, died at
Meadsville, this state, u few days ago.
Her husband was in business with the
late H. D. Post in early days.
Otto P. Kramer was mentioned some
time ago as the probable candidate for
alderman on the republican ticket, but
as he recently moved to the third ward
another candidate will have lobe se-
lected.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo enter-
tained the Century club Monday even-
ing. Mr. De Roo and family will soon
leave for Albion where ho will become
manager of the Albion Milling Co.
Itoelof Wagenaar of Zeeland was ar-
retted Monday by a United States rev-
enue officer on the charge of violating
the internal revenue law, it being al-
leged that Wagenaar had sold liquor
without licente.
The Jolly Time pedro club closed
their season’s meetings with
Lent started in Wednesday.
23 Is Easter day.
The sraa'.l boy with his peckets full
of marbles is again in evidence.
C. J. De Roo has rented his residence
on East Ninth street to Isaac Goldman.
Henry J. Visschor of Holton visited
relatives here and at Drentho this
week.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs,
Louis Rogers, East Fourteenth street,
died Tuesday.
The oratorical contest which took
place at Albion a few days ago was won
by Olivet college.
During March the library will con-
tinue to be open Saturday evenings
from (5 to 8 o’clock.
The report that Dr. F. Yonker would
locate in Borculd is denied by the doc-
tor, who says ho will stay hero.
The home of UcrtZoct, 45 East Ninth
street, was quarantined Wednesday,!
Mrs. Zoet being ill with a mild case of
smallpox.
List of adveralsed letters at the Hol-
land postoffico for the week ending
March 3: Miss Martha Fcigelos, Miss
Lkssio Ttornberg.
Crescent Hive, L. O. T. M., gave a
very pleasant entertainment Tuesday
evening which was greatly enjoyed by
u large audience.
The Hand of Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church met Wed-
nesday night at the home of Miss Liz-
z e Wabeke, Central avenue.
Lambert and BcrtTinholtof Herreid
South Dakota, shipped a lot of jack rab-
bits here this week. They are on sale
at Phernambucque’s market.
The “New Idea” patterns are being
sold at the dry goods store of G. Van
Putton. Ladies should make note of
this when in need of good patterns.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs, P. Do
Feyter, residing north of the bay, died
Tuesday night. The funeral took place
yesterday, Rev. J. H. Karsten officia-
ting.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postollice for tno week ending
March 10: Miss Mabel Clark, Kerwin
James, Charles De Porter, Rev. Hard
Worker.
Do not forget the masquerade given
The «lte weather of the past week
has practically ended sleighing.
Mrs. B| Slagh, Sr., who has been ail-
ing for sdiae time, is improving.
Ducks Md geese arc reported to be
plentiful km the Robinson marsh.
The siory & Clark Plano Co. of
Grand H|Ven are arranging to greatly
inersase their capacity.
Mrs. Percy Ray entertained the La-
dies’ Guild of Grace church Wednesday
afternoo4 at Guild hail,
Ottawi Hive will hold its meetings
after this on Wednesday evenings in-
stead of to the afternoons.
Next month a recital will he given
by Prof. Henry C. Post and E E Pease
with their Hope college pupils, in voice
and piano.
Mrs. Mulder, the aged wife of Mr.
Mulder the drayman, who was badly
burned last week while polishing a
stove, is recovering.
Smallpox is reported in the family of
John Lee nil outs north of the city. The
homo w|b quarantined by health officer
Dr.%J. W. Van den Berg.
Wilbqr C. Kulsche and Anna M.
Lewis were married Monday afternoon,
Rev. A. T Luther officiating. They
left for u short trip to the west.
Day of prayer was observed at the
Ninth street church Wednesday morn-
ing by union services and in the even-
ing at file Central avenue church.
The saw mill at the plant of C. L
King &{Jo. is again in operation, a sup-
ply of logs being on hand. The veneer
and basket departments arc also run-
ning.
The Young Ladies’ Aid society of
Hope church met at the homo of Mrs.
Van LahdSgend. West Twelfth street
Wedne-day afternoon
The second Hour of the Do Roo block
has been leased by an athletic club for
boys with Cornell De Roo presider t,
A lie Zuidema secretary and George
Damson treasurer.
Fred Klbyn Las rented the store oc-
cupied byjsteketee & Kleyn, the iutln-|
nors, and will open a shoe store. The { ^
miliiuei v firm will move into the now
W. C. Walsh block.
Demi add Hans<-n Bergen a few da. fl




^ By a very fortunate purchase we secured an im- ^5 mense stock of Corset Covers at a big clis- J
cound in price. The entire lot runs from J
35c up to 50c each but we shall make Jt a one day sale next Wednesday ̂^ March 15. You can have 0$ your choice of the entire ̂
lot for ^
; 25c each.
| Positively the best value ever offered in ^| Corset Covers. See the big line in our J
t show window. j
i 1 The New $
£ up to date White goods for Shirt Waists a3}4 yd. J'^ pattern for $1.00. Be sure and see them. \
A Bonanza
We have 8 Jackets left that sold for $8.50 each if
come before they are sold you can have your pick
for $2.50. This years Jackets.
Do no .u.-g,t ™ j mm* was the only opt n
by the Royal Neighbors of Amciku at foi. |jit.d8 toAuke l0
Woodman hall Ttimvlay evm.ing.
March 10. Music will be furnished by
For the next 30 days everything in
watches, diamonds, china, cut glass,
silverware, etc , will be sold at Huizin-
ga’s jewelry store at 25 per cent dis-
count. ,
Djuuspu’s orchestra.
per the jeweler, died Monday at Z -
Itnd. The funeral took place Wednes-
day from the homo at Zeeland, Rev. J.
P. Do Jong officiating.
For the mouth of February the Alle-
gan county superintendents of the poor
issued orders to the amount of $820.42.
Of this amount $385.70 was for county
home and farm expenses and $240 00 for
local aid.
Haris Fisher who is conducting the
bakery here on West Tenth street, will
probaoly be nominated by tbe Demo-
crats of Zeeland for village president
Mr. Fisher would make a good presi-
dent for Zeeland.
At Tuesday’s session of the board of
supervisors, Win. D. Van Loo of Zee-
land, chairman of the board, was elect-
ed county treosurei* on the third ballot
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of James H. Luther. Tue third ballot
stood: Van Loo 12, Hatch 8, Gierum 4
Spring time will soon be here and the
rush for paper hangers will then he in
great demand. We can save you time
and expense in paper hanging, our work
is guaranteed, and prompt service ren-
dered. If you are intoresUd in wait
paper, read the add of Bert Slagh on
8th page.
See the new line of walking skirls
which has just been received at Du
Mez Bros. The styles in skirts this
year are very pretty and tasty, and tins
store as usual has an immense assort-
ment to choose from. Don’t forget that
they make alterations in skirts and
suits, thus giving you a perfect fitting
garment.
Next Wednesday John Vandersluis
will have a special sale of an elegant
line of beautiful trimmed corset covers
for 25 cents each. This i« the finest line
of corset covers ever shown in Holland
for the money. See them in his show
w ndow. Remember the sale is next
Wednesday. Mr. Vandersluis also has
8 winter cloaks left that sold for $8.50
each. You can have your pick for $2.60.
To test the sight is a test of sense,
when tests are made without expense.
If you are in any doubt about the con-
dition of your eyes W. R. Stevenson,
the Optical Specialist, will examine
them for you free of charge and supply
you with the proper glasses, if glasses
are needed, giving satisfaction, ease
soot of'i'VA’ '•* fur tiu. birds to take to
i.uii iV.i easy victims to the guimv.vs.
dosej
riyit O
eu pied by L De Grooi, the baiw,' east
of Hotel U'-'iiut'tl. I'VbUuo has also
bought tiu! fi nit storh of G Rosso at
Zt eiand.
MBs Mabel Lewis and Miss M argue
rite Meyer of this city are two of the
couteiitants in tke contest being con-
duced by the Grand Rapids Evening
Post. The lauy receiving the highest
number of votes is rewarded by a fine
trip to New York.
it is interesting to know that since
the first river and harbor appropriotion
by the government, the sum of $788,-
860.15 has been appropriated by tho
government for Grand Haven harbor.
During the same period Holland has se-
emed $419,315.81: Grand River $825,-
00J: Ludington $488,435; Manistee $437, »
OIL; Muskegon $004,51)0; St. Joe $852,-
313; Saugatuck $211,939; South Haven
$H2,3O0j and White Lake $339, 500. -G.
H. Tribune,
The board of Supervisors will proba
bly lose three more of its members af-
ter the spring election. Bert P. Hatch
resigned a short time ago, and Henry
W. Harrington of Holland township an-
nounces that he' probably aill not come
back to the board next session on ac-
count of personal business, it is also
eluted that Enuo J. Pruim of Spline
Luke will not accept tbe nom. nation if
tendered to him this year. D. M. Cline
will probably be a candidate to succeed
Mr. Pruim Chairman W. D Van Lao,
who was elected county treasurer this
morning has of course resigned, and (»
J, Van Quren of Holland has succeeded
him as temporary chairman.— G. H.
Tribune. _ _____ .
Wail Paper and Paints, Bert Slagh.
28-30 East 8th St. j.
We Call
your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELI-
ABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches, Jew-
elry, Silverware, China, Cut
Glass, etc., is complete and
up-to-date in every detail
The Old Reliable Jeweler
24 East Eighth Street.
wuw.. ____ _______ _____ _____ a banquet _________ , _ ____ _ ______________ ,
the event taking place at the homo of ; and clearer vision, at a small cost. The
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren Tues- j sweet relief you will experience will
day night. All were attired in Dutch ; more than repay you a thousand times
costumes representing different provin- ; over. Remember tho place. W. R Ste




The latest and prettiest designs have just







OR. P. M. GILLBSPIB,
MHTIgT.







laflowaow «f Kiwi Trwatateat ow tka_ uM,lk ri*14* I alMibla Dairy
Cows usually occupy a high position I A Swiss scientist, Dr/0«rber, gives
upon most farms and therefore should the following as some ofcthe causes of
be given thoughtful treatment, says J. bad or tainted milk: *
T. Hint In T.lva fltnnlr mi ____









T. Bird In Live Stock Journal. There
are very many breeds of cows to be
met with, but no matter what the
breed on band may be the main object
in view Is the milk yield. Age, strain,
Individuality, feeding, housing and lo-
cal climate all tell upon the milk yield,
but there Is another stronger factor
that should not be overlooked, and
that is the handling of animals.
It Is a well known fact that a cow
that has been regularly milked by one
certain person will yield less milk to a
strange operator, which proves that
cows have, comparatively speaking,
sensitive natures and that therefore
their handling should receive a good
deal of consideration.
When going up alongside n cow
speak to her kindly, and if you have a
hand at liberty give her a friendly pat.
Some cows have an awkward habit of
tosaing up their heads when anybody
I - .. r, W and
other buildings, safes, A’c. , prompt- 1 or wnter. if the animal Is a fresh one
ly and at reasonable rates I ^ 1,0 I10t,C0 of lh,s nt ,lrst other-
wise than to keep your head clear, and
I am not working for others, but ™n 80tt,cd down the habit may be
do the work myself, and guarantee he' S™
al1 work' , sharply to when she offends, but not
JOHN LOGMAN, '' — — — ~so of a 8tlck 'v111 but
Poor, decayed fodder «6r irrational
methods of feeding.
Poor, dirty water osea for drinking
water or for the washing of utensils.
Foul air Id cow stable ,or* the cows
lying in their own dang, j
Lack of cleanliness It&mllltlng ma-
nure particles on udder. •
Keeping the milk long Jg too warm,
poorly ventilated and dirty places.
Neglecting to cool the^fcllk rapidly
directly after milking.
Lack of cleanliness In the care of the
milk, from which cause the greater
number of milk taints arise.
Poor transportation fadHties.
Sick cows, udder dlseaaea and the
like.
Cows being In heat
Mixing fresh and old milk In the
same can.
Busty tin palls and tin cans.
CLOTHING
aggravate the offense,
Cil, phone ««. 1 77 west 1 5th St. 1 h^tTiZn
ly any cure. An animal that has but
HOLLISTER'S ~ been taken in hand, unless abus-
HOLLISTER ed, will generally drop the habit. A
pnw fliof ...i ..... • •11^ A • T R? 8 1. w,,, «°»crally drop the habit t»3cky Mountain Tea Nugge.tr co'v that kicks when being milked
A Bnsy Medioine for Bmy People. abouhl at first be scolded. Should this
Erinrrs Golden Health and Rerowcd ViCor. I,ot »nond matters the legs should be
trifle f OP CrOIl^t itVl f idM Trifl Irmcl lr>», I f i. r - i Mvistau uuu nVLUWCU v IP
."icknohe. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in i Cd. The Stick should rarelv he soon
• 'STKR^Dnua CoMPANY, ' biside a cow house, for its use only up
-N NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPL; S0l4s the c0'vs and senerally aggra-- -  - ---- vates an offense against which it mnv
— —  -- -- be pltteil. The thrashing of one cow
PFPF MADmiD'rT’O mT t0,Ii1\t0Ward Ilcrv°usness in the/YIAKUUETTE others that may be near her. When-
0,1t of doors, cows that are on hand
should never he dogged. A steady old
dog may be permitted about them, but
ns for being chased or hurried by one
this should never be permitted. When
cows are being driven l about they
should always be allowed to go gently
along, for to hurry is to check the milk
how. It is not advisable to walk the
cows frr to daily pasture, for cows
are not good walkers, and some he-*
come footsore during hot, dry weath-
er. The voice should he a great factor
in the management of cows, and right-
ly used is far more effective and satis-
fUCtorv thnn Urn dini-
DKCKMUK i i, 1901.
Trains leave Holland nx follows:
•\#r Chicago Hint West—
'• ’••W'm. 7:55 a m. 5 31 pm.
for ttrauri Itaiiid* and North—
*5 15 a. m.
• U;i rnl 1 IS p. m 025 p.m.
•• uidiinw and Didroit—
____ *" IS a. m. -1 12 p. m.
-r viiiHkegfdi— -
5 35 a. m
J_25p ni. I; 20 p m
1239 p.m.
\ lie iH n- 8 cu.m. S-ttTnS
r 1 11 rtVes.Kfcit Y at about 9: 0*. *.
Life of m Calrr Cow.
The question is asked if high footl-
ing and large production will not wear
out a dairy eow in a very few years,
says L. W. I.lghty in National .Stock-
man. I put the question to an old and
experienced dairyman and feeder, and
his reply struck me ns very sensible,
"The better I fed and cared for the
cows the longer they lasted and gave
mo a good profit” The dairy cow as
we know her is a machine to convert
feed into milk, and, so far as we have
learned, no eow will wor* beyond her
capacity under normal conditions- that
Is, unless forced to it by drugs or un-
natural feeds. In fact, the cow' that
has plenty of easily digested food
should hist longer than the one that
must rustle for a living most of her
time, as the body is better nourished
with loss energy expended to get that
nourishment. Experience and observa-
tion seem to confirm this. If the lar^e
production of milk and butter Is ex-
hausting to the animal and will tend
to wear out the secreting machinery





Wc have just received several
thousand dollars worth of
Clothing and Shoes
for spring trade. SUITS of
all description and styles to fit
t,lc ,at t,le Ican and the medium.
•ally
H. P. MOHI.ljRIt, Gen. Pasu Aul
I'lLCOMII, Ag-nt. lloIlHnd.0t,°l,,M,Ch
!’T Be Fooledi
; v Oike the genuine, oriK|n.|
factory than the stick, which later
might In ordinary cases he entirely
dispensed with.
____ _____ Eilain Clipcatt.
, r \ ROCKY MOl', .TAIN tea , Edflni cll(*S(> made in Holland and
, ; .q Atiule only tiy Madison MedN Is Passed in round balls of four or five
' " Poinds each. When ready for. ship-^ //yji ____ — -•* •••««•««*** w i9,/ ,11 kcips you well. OuV'trado
|V'jrl£ CMt ®n '"b l ockage.
,rcic’,!r N*vcraoM
in luitli. Accept no aubstl*
ici- 4 ii'. Auk yuur ilrugglst.
•V'
Are your
* ......... iff my, tor m
ment they are colored witli nnnotto or
beet root and wrapped with tinfoil.
Edam cheese is made from milk not
very rich in fat. Often some skim
milk j:.- used. The curd is made very
dry, and the curing process Is rather
clrvvx* o/-* 41*. .4. Al. _ ...
iir^ioaiocli trouble you?
Kmart A re you Bllllous? - -- - — iu
£2 sssss “yi - s sassi
UL at HcberWaiah'fi Drug Store. most indefinitely. It Is, however, very-- - - . _ digestible.
Aar© of Cow anil Milk Yield.
At the Cornell station it was found
that the cost of milk was greatest in
two-year-old heifers and decreased up
to four years of age, after which it re-
mained constant. The gain in milk
yield between the ages of two and
three years was 5 per cent, between
hree and four years 18 per cent and
lo per cent between four years and
tho age of greatest production. At the
Ohio station it was shown that the
cow gave a constantly Increasing milk
ylcid for a given amount of feed up to
seven years of age, after which a slow




^ ho in wc can t lit wc will make tin n mn’f fn r
',“""CTfaf'8"re- ' ts» -r "
GnN*j- Chcpio.




Roberts, of Lihtner, 111., suf-
our years with a wad in his
H and could not eat. He lost
ids. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
!yrup Pepsin restored his appe-
•red his stomach trouble and to-
te well and hearty and says
s his health to Dr. Caldwell's
Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
lib-
u ,!,0R SALE— Farm of 80 acres
west of Coopers vi lie; 30 acres
>id; small peach orchard: part
e for growing celery. Inquire of
'losii'k, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
i bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
at cough. Satisfaction guar
2dc at
HAAN BROS.
WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
pairing/
ire prepared to do the finest re-
? on watches and Jewelry that
‘ done anywhere. We have had
of experience as gold and silver-
j. Wcarrya fine line of watch-
l jewelry and will compete with
atchmaker or Jeweler in the city,
rices are reasonable. All work
nted We have just received Ii cf si,verware. The finest
mg and engraving In the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
*30 River St., Holland.
Care of Cows and Utencils




— _ ftrenjth are leav-
ing Nm too eariy in life, he
ihould face the fad. ciH in id.
ence, and repair the danuge.
Valtno Gablet*
P* tingling life into the nerves,
and restore the vigor of perfect
health.
Discard tho dishcloth and tho dish
towel while the milk utensils are beiu^
washed, says E. If. Webster In the
I. nited States department of agricul-
ture. Wash them In warm water first,
with plenty of washing compound, and
use a brush to do the work, but never
a rag. Got into every part of them,
after which rinse off with clean warm
water, and then either put them in
boiling water or pour boiling water
®vor t,ieni- Stand the parts up so that
they will drain and use no cloth to
wipe them. The hot surface will dry
them quickly, and they will be clean.
Leave the parts in a sunshiny place if
possible.
Keep Cow* Comfortable.
Don't let your cows suffer from cold
wet rains; put them in the barn eurlv
on bad days.
Unity Milk Cans.
Examine the milk pulls and cans. If
rusty discard them nt once, for rustv
milk utensils1 will surely contaminate
the milk.
I'ko Care In Milking.
Do careful in milking. There are
numbers of cows ruined yearly by bn<i
milking. Regularity and elck mllk
‘“f 8l,ould '*0 practiced without fail
Kindness and attention will be recip-
rocated In the full pall.
Howiing; the Coir*.
The best way of housing the cows is
that which provides a separate stall
for each animal. Very many cows are
tied up in other fashion, but a stall
gives a timid animal freedom from
menace by other animals that can be
assured by no other means or quarter-
ing where other beasts have to share
the same interior. A stall also assures
each animal getting its allotted share
of food, for when placed in common
rack or manger some animals will
reach most of the hay am] sometimes
some of the shorter food from others.
—Live Stock Journal.
Soda Preserve* Milk Cans.
For prolonging the useful age of the
can one of the most effective agents is
ie use of a boiling solution of ordi-
nary washing soda in the proportion of
one pound of soda to twenty gallons of
water, says American Cultivator. Pro-
|thl1s 8olntlon is applied boiling
hot it is beneficial in two ways-name-
ly. by serving as a wholesome and in-
nocuous germicide or microbe kilier
and also a preventive of rust.
round holes are invariably
of gassy or very sweet' ndlk. says
Hoard’s Dairyman. In! case of gassy
or pin holey curds, the curd should be
matted and the holes flattened out be-
fore milling. After grinding, the curd
should Ijo stirred and aired until tho
holes have disappeared and the flavor
resembles that of rich ripe cream when
midy for the churn. This condition
uiil be indicated by strings about two
Indies long on the hot iron.
For people who look for bargains we
have a few
WOOL BLANKETS,
MEN’S and BOYS’ SWEATERS
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR ’
SN’S heavy overshirts.u EN
Feeding (he Mi:k Maker
•n 'a ge sizes of * mpl, goods which we will Wvc
3 2 t0 40 per Ct. less than retail price.
' k'' - i‘  i.
eopie wn , look for bargains can find them her
We have a few
The possibility of feeding fat into
milk has been die subject of no little
controversy and also of considerable
experimental Investigation by our ex-
periment stations, says Prairie Earn-
er. The results of these have indicated
thn, the quantity of fat could be in-
creased little except by a process of
feeding Lint would Increase the yield
of milk and that tho percentage of fat
m the inilk could not be appreciable
affected except through a change in the
succulence of the mtim. In which case
the total amount of fat would -remain
much the same, or through some ex-
ternal influence that would enitso a
sudden shrinkage In the yield of milk,
in these experiments the cows were
of course equally well fed in all cases.
Or.t.s For tke Dairy Coir
Fro.:, niv.tH ) u-e know
that oats are a splendid milk and batter
maker and tissue builder, says L. \V.
Eighty in National Stockman. Yet in
practical feeding we loam that a cow
does better on a well selected variety
Linn on a single feed, however good
it may be. Hence it might not be
amiss to exchange nt least some oats
for bran and feed a combination of tho
two.
Cot nn«l Whole* Fodder.
The \\ Isconsin experiment station
has made some experiments with the
effect of cut and whole fodder upon
milk production which show beyond
question the superiority of cut or shred-
ded fodder. A given quantity of milk
was produced by feeding 1,333 pounds
of whole stock, whereas to produce
the same quantity of milk under sim
liar conditions required only 721
pounds of cut fodder, hut little over
naif the amount of material.
CotTH with Abnormal Appetites.
Sometimes a lack of salt will cause
cows to chew bones, leather and simi-
lar substances, but usually it Indicates
a lack of sufficient mineral matter in
the food says H. G. Manchester bi
Rural New Yorker. Cows that an-
largely fed upon silage made from un-
ripe corn will act In this manner. H
the cows arc fed grain of which brr„
forms a good proportion they will se,
sufficient mineral matter. Try glvm:
them a spoonful of hone dust daily In




S1Z8S’ ‘hat wiu go at Half Price, just tl
M“ng for the rai“y spring weather.
Mens, Women’s and
Children’s Fine
Sold throughout the U. S.
the shoe that mads
BROCKTON FAMOUS
SoM Csclwbety by
onniivV6,rS| of Fille Footwear wilf
le ? T the llewest and best
-ted stock ever shown in this oil
S4raSrW ry ? ful1 stock of the he!
ar- sold t le Workillsman, wh
Sold at Prices marvelously lov
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods etc thei
»P to date line in Holland ^ ^ ^
39-41 East Eighth Street
Holland, . Michigan
STATE OP MICHIGAN. !
The i’robete Court (or the County of Otlewe
a. o,
Tl^the matter of the eetote of John. Ilelcno.
Illle. Winnie end Katherine lie Weerd minorii
Johannes Ue WMrdhajrtnitJled >“ '‘*^hc0\l'i|
temtea in aaftl estate appear before eald court.
**1* U f ur«ler o°rd wS^T'hat public notice there-
of be «l»en by publication of a copy of thU
order, fof three auccemlve week* prerlou* to
eld day of hearlni, in the Ottawa County
Bee e newepaper printed and circulated In
laid county. EdWAR1> P. KIRBY.
[K true copy.] Judge of Probate.
Fammt Uickinion, _
Probate Clerk. " “W
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins Syrup seeras
especially adapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take; soothing in
its influence; it le the remedy of all







Just a Little Better than necessary
Made in 5 sizes at present,
more to follow
SOLD AT 10o. to 15c.
BUTTERS
5c. 01818
Catlaaat Craam ef Cuba
ASK YOUR DEALER
DIERDORF ClfiM CO., Utkin
SEED POTATOES.
a You had better get some Early Nancy
Potatoes. They are heavy producers
even In light sandy soil, as they resists
drougth to a very great degree. They
are not the earliest In the* market -but
are quite earlv— maturing at the time
i of the early iW, which it resembles
tin shape and color. Excellent table
variety. By mail postpaid, 1 lb. 25c, 5
lbs. li.OO. By express or freight, not
prepaid, 1 pk. 75c, 1 bush. $1.75, Jper
bbl. $4.25.
A. ALFERINK,
HOLLAND, R. R. No. 8, MICH
FOR SALE
Two Lota, with an 11-room
Houae and a bam, in good re-
pair. West 10th Street. 6-tf.
For Sale or Trodo
For a good House and Lot One Hund*
red and forty three acres of good land
forty acres cleared balance in timber,
good second season oak, will average
from 10 to 60 cords to the acre. Enquire
&t M. KENDALL,
FennvlUe, Mich.
"My daughter has suffered from In*
dlgeetlen for the post five yean and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when ehe began
taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-ceot bottle
sbe is able to walk a mils at a time
sad during tke day yesterday walked
IM miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepeln because tws
docten told me my daughter eeuld nil
get well, and I feel that she Is on •
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
A good 120 sere farm all improved,
orchard, good buildings, good water for
sale on easy teams. Five and a half
miles from railroad, 12 miles north of
Holland. Also houso and lot on Van
Raslte Avenue for sale modern im-
provements. For particulars Inquire
at this office.
In adding this department to our pa-
per, we wish to say, we want your as-
sistance, advice and criticisms. Get in-
to the habit of writing us about your
work, your troubles, your success abd
failures. By this method we can be
brought in closer touch with each other.
Our interests are identical. Ask us any
questions along the different lines of
farming, poultry raising and horticul-
ture. We will have competent persons
answer them.— Ed.
BACTERIA FOR ALFALFA-
BY E. P. SIMPSON.
“Well, how’s your crops looking?”
This will be the farmer’s question in a
few weeks, and sometimes the reply will
be, “Oh, pretty well; they’re up, hut
BOino of ’m look kind o’ yellow." What
does it mean? Every farmer knows,
but sometimes ho is short on the reme-
dy. He is long on soil but short of ui-
troycn. Around this word then let us
cluster a few ideas.
Good food will make things grow.
The bahy, the young calf, the pigs and
the little chickens are carefully looked
after until they are fairly started in
life. The food they get comes in a se-
ries of successive steps from the ground.
And sometimes the ground is blamed
for not doing better. Where lies the
fault? Something is wrong. Was’nt
the seed good? Yes. And the ground
was plowed and cultivated just as good
as anybody’s. Perhaps the soil was
overworked, was weak, did not have
anything to oat, had not been properly
fed and was just about played out. In
the same condition of exhaustion we
hustle around and dosomething for our-
selvas and our teams and our stock gen-
erally. Wa give some medicine and
change the condittona. New suppose
wa treat the aoll in the same manner.
Whan the ground is too wet we drain
off the surpluf water and let the air in.
Water and air and a proper supply of
other plant foods are essential to the
growth of the crape. The next and
most important constituent is nitragen.
The art of farming is simply knawiog
bow to do thlnga without inquiring in-
to the wbys or wherefore, or giving or
knowing the reaeon far so doing. A
man may become a skillful farmer be-
cause of the practice he has had, but he
ie not an InteUigeat farmer unless he
koowi and can give the reason for each
of hie operation*’
The acienoe of farming is in being
able to comprehend the conditions and
the objects sought and the ends gained
by certain processes of work in the field.
The time hae come in the history and
condition of “run” farms in Michigan
when “art” has gone the limit and
“science” is called upon for help. The
science of farming Is in Us first stages
of development. The pioneers who
drove out the Indians, burned the for-
ests, left the stumps, took the best part
of the nutriment out of the top of the
soil and then went away to new home-
steads, were artists. The few old-ti-
mers left behind, can’t make enough to
getaway. The new farmers who are
coming lo to fill up the agricultural
ranks In the battle for a living, find
some problems not yet wrought out and
having exhausted the knowledge of the
ikllled workers, are forced to look about
and seek by observation and experiment
and study to change the existing con-
ditions Money alone wont do it; work
alone does not do it; solentific discovery
must do it, and science so far when
called upon, has never failed to make a
paying response, and more recently ant
most noticeably so In furnishing use
means to add nitrogen to the soil. Why
do we need nitrogen? Every clay far-
mer Hollander and every Lake Shore
•end fruitgrower is trying to grow big
crops of clover and to get a catch of al-
falfa. He gets in a clover crop a prof-
itable yield of hay, and finds the next
following crop of corn or wbeet lo be
also a paying one because the clover
crop left the ground in a good rich con-
dition. He knows by experience that
if he plants corn year after year he
takes all the corn food out of the eoil,
and if he does not return some of the
fertilizers he took away, he will low
money on his corn crop. He puts stable
manure on the ground. This adds ni-
trogen to the soil and helps the next
crop. But he hae not enough barnyard
fertilizer to go around. He hae more
farm than manure; he i« land poor, and
he quietly thinks to himself about “a
iittle farm well tilled and a little barn
well filled," but his progressive Amer*
C7X>THINQ TO ORDER
LoMcer-Rutgera Co. have rooAs ai>
rancomente te make etathtaf ta erwr
ThYtaeaa _ _
A Bor* Wild Ride For Life. weu filled," nut bis progressive -
With family around expecting him to icukai loudly telle him to keep all the
die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, ^ be hM aDd get more— they’ll went
to get Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured
death’s agonies from aetbme; but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him. He
now sleep soundly every night. Like
marvelous cures of Consumption, Pneu-
monia. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
Grip prove Its -matchlesi merit for all
Throat and Lung troubles. Trial bot-
tles 10c at W.C. Walsh drug store.
Rogers' Knives and Ferke at Steveo-
on’s Jewelry Store.
land he hss and get more— they’ll want
it all for building lots and summer re-
aorta after a while— and he tonics the
face of the ground with commercial fer-
tilizers, and what is better, grows do-
er, and now is anxious to grow a still
richer crop, alfalfa. Somehow the lat-
ter hae aot been to far a very success-
ful experiment. The eeed has been
questioned, the soli found fault with
the time and moaner of towing de-
, olared wrong, and some have given up
in discouragement. Indifferent state*
of the long and wide and vastly diversi-
fied farming country of the United
States these experiments of farms have
been repeated with varying degrees of
success. The agricultural department
at Washington has taken note of the
failures, and has tried to find a reme-
dy.
Nitrogen in the soil is wanted. Al-
falfa will put it there. The little no-
dules on Its roots will do the work. The
free nitrogen which is about four- fifths
of the air we breathe, is not in shape to
bo usedby the plant. It must bo changed
and made available in the form of ni-
trates. Nitriflctlon occurs underground.
The nitrogen of humus and other sub-
stances is turned Into nitric acid by the
bacteria The bacteria lives in little
houses on the roots of alfalfa, commonly
called nodules. Thoso nodules contain
a number of different organisms which
work together and change the free ni-
trogen which wo breathe, into nitric
acid, which combines with the limeand
imtash in the soli ami forms the nitrate.
If the alfalfa will grow the production
of nitrate is cheaper than buying chill,
saltpeter or nitrate of soda.
Good butter manors use a “starter.1
The farmer is advisad to use a starter
for his alfalfa crop-to inoculate the
soil with this microscopic plant bac-
teria. This will give the alfalfa a root
hold on suitable soil that is properly
prepared and given the necessary
hum do, and enable it to draw nitrogen
from the air and store it in the ground
in au available form for plant food.
Bulletin No. 71, just issued by the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, say*:
“The great importance of leguminous
crops in maintaining and increasing the
fertility of soils was long ago shown to
be due to the nitrogen-fixing power of
certain bacteria which gain entrance to
and live in legume roots. It is now gen-
erally recognized that without these
bacteria, legumes, like other crops, ex-
haust the soil of nitrogen. It is thus a
matter of greatest imparlance in the
cultivation of those crops that the prop-
er bacteria be present in the soil under
conditions favorable for their develop-
ment The old method of inoculating
soils by distributing soil from fields
containing the desired bacteria is not
only expensive, but there is great dan-
ger of spreading attbe same time weeds
and distinctive crop diseases.
All legumes grown either for the pur-
pose of enriching the soil or for the
crop must, in order to beof the greatest
benefit to the land and the plants, be
provided with nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
It Is believed that the artificial culture
ie the method moot efficient, cheapest,
and freest from objectionable qualities.
I’or these reasons inoculation should al-
ways be practiced under the following
conditions:
1 On poor land which has not pre-
viously grown legumes
2 On land which, although planted
to legumes, has not produced a crop
and the roots of which legumes upon
examination, fall to show the presence
of nodules.
1 It is probable that good results will
follow the artificial Introduction of bac-
teria if—
1 The legumes to be planted belong
to another group than those already
cultivated upon the land.
2 The same crop Is to be planted upon
land which previously produced a yel-
low and sickly lot of legume* possess-
ing nodules which, Instead of being a
benefit, acted as parasite*.
If the conditions favor the trial, good
results may he obtained from the use of
pure culture* when—
1 The crop hae already been planted
and gives evidence of failure due to the
absence of bacteria in the soil.
2 A field which hae previously grown
orops of legumes begins to give even a
slight evidence that, all other condi-
tions being the same, it is aot producing
the highest yield. This situation is
tha hardest to detect, because It de-
pends upon a gradual low of virulenee
of the bacteria already in the eoil, and
the only way of being certain of this
condition is to try inoculation and note
results.
Since the only purpose of the bacteria
added to the soil is to furnish nitrogen
to the plant* in an available form, usu-
ally within root nodule, it is evident
that where the organlims are abundant
and the crop is thriving, but little beae-
fit can be expected from an additional
inocumtlon. Of course the nodules may
be of the parasitic kiad, furnish log
little or no nitrogen, or they may be of
issuflicient quantity, in which oaee the
addition of a fresh lot of bacteria may
produce beneficial results. On The
other band, many fields are thoroughly
supplied with bacteria of the highest
efficiency, and no additional supply,
however abundant will increase the
yield. Likewise inooulntloo would be
of little, If nny, benefit ton rich eoil
containing a large amount of available
nitrogen. The uee ef artificial culture
is preeminently designed for poor soil
which it U desirable to bring into con-
dition for producing some root or grain
crop demanding large amounts of nitro-
gen.
Failure with inooulatioR may he ex-
pected—
1 When the directions for preparing
the culture media are not carefully fol-
lowed.
2 When the ground is already
thoroughly inoculated.
3 When the soil Is so rich in nitrogen
as to prevent the growth of nodule-
forming bacteria.
4 When the soil is too acid, or too al-
kaline to permit the development of
either plants or bacteria.
5 When the soil is deficient in other
necessary plant foods, such as potash,
phosphorus, etc., as well as nitrogen.
It should always he borne in mind
that no amount of inoculation will over-
come poor results due to bad seed, im-
proper preparation and cultivation of
the land, and decidedly adverse climatic
conditions.”
The Inoculating material as long as
it lasts with complete instructions for
its use is sent farmers by the govern-
ment. These germs come in a small
dry package which you can carry home
in your vest pocket like so many yeast
cakes. You put it in so much water,
and after dissolving, sprinkle the water
over the seed before planting. The
germs remain in the seed, feed the
roots and store nitrogen. Certain re-
gions are practically devoid of the right
kind of bacteria and unless some arti-
ficial moans of inoculating the germs be
resorted to, the crop will be a failure.
This germ works while you sleep, and
you get all the money.
bred with some definite object In view
and to meet those requirements have
been carefully considered before being
adopted by the standard and while
many of the requirements are not neces-
sary from a utility standpoint, btill
every effort has been made to safe guard
their desirable qualltlss from the utili-
ty side, and preserve their different
traits and characteristics.
With a mixed flock of various types
and sizes, having been bred for genera*
tions with no definite object in mind, it
is impossible to get the best results.
Where a flock contains all sizes, kinds,
etc., one is unable to feed intelligently
to get results as different types require
different ear e and feeding to get the
most satisfactory returns either from
uu egg and meat standpoint. It is look-
ing after the little details that count*
with poultry, and to do so, requires an
Interest in the flock and it is a hard
matter to maintain this, if you are
keeping a flock of mongrels that are un
eyesore. To those who have never
tried it, it is really surprising the
amount of Interest many take in a nice
uniform flock of pure bred fowls. Where
the same people before coming into po-
session of such a flock had no particular
interest in poultry at all.
DRESSING A HOG.
Detail* of Scnldlno, Serapln* »*
Haaslno Up « Carcau.
In scraping a hog a strong table
built for the purpose would he a very
desirable thing on which to work. At
the time the hog Is scalded the water
should be at a temperature of 185 to
105 degrees. If the water Is too hot
the hair is likely to set, causing even
more trouble than if too cold. If the
water is boiling when taken from the
itove and put Into a cold barrel the
temperature will be about right. If the
barrel is hot. as It would be ordinarily
for the second hog scalded, add a half
pall of cold water. A small shovelful
of hardwood ashes added to the water
aids materially in removing the scurf
from the body, though It has no effect
in loosening the hair. A lump of lime,
u handful of soft soap, a little pine tar
or a tablcspoonful of concentrated lye
has the same effect.
The hog should not he scalded before
life Is extinct or the blood In tin* small
bloodvessels near the surface of the skin
will he cooked, giving a reddish tinge
Prl/M for Corn.
The Michigan Corn Improvement as-
sociation, in conjunction with the state
round up of farmers’ institutes, hae
elected officers as follows:
President, Prof. J. A. Jeffery, Michi-
gan Agricultural college; vice-presi-
dent, N. P. Hull, Dlmondale; secretary
and treasurer, O. E. Young, associate
editor of the Michigan Farmer; direc-
tors, Colon C. Lillie, Coopersville,
Michigan editor 'of the Orange Judd
Farmer; Floyd Reynolds, Owosso; and
W. F”. Raven, Clark’s Lake.
Prizes for corn have been awarded as
follows:
District 1: Class A-First, A. W.
Jewett, Msson; second, C. Reasoner,
Climax; third, J. W. Jourdon, Battle
Creek. Class B-First, Calvin Lazell,
Napoleon; second, A. W. Jewett, Ma-
son; third, 'J. B. Seedorff, Athens. Class
C-Flrst, George Balker, Royal Oak;
second, Calvin Lazell, Napoleon. Class
D— First, C. J. Eox, Battle Creek; sec-
ond, A. W. Jewett. Claes E-First, A,
W. JeireU. District 2: Class A— First,
Ed ware Foster, Pompeii; second, A. P.
Gray, Traverse City; third, Joeeph Fos-
ter, Pompeii.
The corn exhibit In conjunction with
the state round up at Battle Creek, was
a fine collection of Michigan grown
corn, and shows what can be produced
on Michigan soil. In our section of the
state we expect to show, conditions be-
ing favorable, a good yield and better
corn. Local farmers and corn growers
are elated over the fact that Prof . J . A.
Jeffery, of the Michigan Agricultural
college, will judge the coro exhibit at
our December show. We trust the far-
mer boys will interest themselvos in
corn growing.
Wo saw in the Times of last week an
article on “More and Better Corn,” by
L. S. Sprietsmu. Now that a city man
started the ball arolllng on a subject of
the greatest importance toa farmer, we
must endorse what was said by the
writer of last week. Our corn crops
have not improved in late years, and 1
think that the cause is that the very
best land a farmer has goos for sugar
beets or pickles. Now this does not
make much difference if it was the case
with two or 3 acres, but consider that
now sugar beets, pickles and tomatoes
take 2,000 acres of land. If this was
put to corn and giving a yield of 00
bushels per acre, which gives 120,000
bushels of corn. Now we do not mean
to say that these 2,000 acres do not
bring anything in exchange. Wo all
know this from experience, but it cuts
the other crops short in many cases.
This being the case, can wo expect as
large a yield of our staple crops? No,
indeed not, and as a result the farmer
is compelled to buy feed for his live
stock, In order to take care of as many
head of cattle as in former years.
But now comes a question to my mind
which I would like to have answered
by one who can talk from experience.
A well known silo agent who sold many
slloslast year, called on mo a few days
ago to take our order for on*. Ho made
the statement that if I should put 8
acres of corn in a silo it would give us
as much feed as 10 or II acres of corn
in the old way ot taking care of our
corn crop. Now this would be the same
thing as saying that when we uie a *Uo
to keep our corn crop, we buy 3 or 4
acres of land, because it gives us that
much more feed for our cattle. Now
we would like to hear from our brother
fermere in regard to this question.
An Ottawa Co. Farmer.
QoMtlon* and Answer*.
In the absence of other meat for chick-
cos, is moat cracklings such as can be
bad at butcher shops sufficient for the
meat ration?
Meat cracklings will hardly do for a
steady moat diet, yet would do nicely if
a ternated with other meat ration. If,
however, in summer your fowls have
free range and are thus eaabled to pick
up bugs, worms, etc., then the crack-
lings will do alone, but In winter we
would advise that now and then a
change be given in shape of fresh
ground bone or meat scrap.
What is the best variety of corn ta
plant in ibis section of Michigan?
Prof. J. A. Jeffery, of the Michigan
Agricultural college will notify read-
ers of this paper just what kind of corn
will be best adopted for our soil— Ed.
Is oil meal good for laying bens?
Yes, In limited quantities.
Gat Ready New.
To tboeo of our renders who expect
to havo early laying pullets next fall,
we urge upon you the necessity of get-
ting your pens of poultry mated now.
Wo have no rule that would apply to a
mixed lot of cjongrels, • o why not make
aetart with pure bred stock, either
purchase eggs for setting, or a trio. In
breeding thoroughbreds one can select
a breed that will maet one’s local re-
quirementa. If you are after eggs for
market, and lota of them, the Leghorn*
are the egg mecbloee. If yeu wish a
general purpose fowl, the Plymouth
Rook*, Wyandottes,or Brahmas will fill
the bill.
It does not necessarily mean a large
oatlay if one is willing to go a trifle
slow la making a atari, at tha eame
time If one ie working along utility
Haas ie does nut always pay to get the
eggs from the cheapest stock you can
find, but rather from good representa-
tive specimens of the brood, not neoeo-
eerily show birds. We must bear la
mled that all of our standard broods are
PUBLIC SALES-
Saturday, Mar. Uy at 10 a. m., at the
farm of James Wyers, (old farm of Dick
Roach) 3 miles northwest of East Saug-
atuck.
Tuesday. Mar. Hat 9 a. m., at the
farm of H. M. Kamerraan. Olive town-
ship, 2i miles northwestof WybeNien*
huis’ store at Crisp.
Wednesday. March 15, at 10 a. m. at
the place of Reuse Van der Woude. 21
miles northwest of Holland, on Pine
Creek.
Thursday, March 16, at 10 a. «. at
the place of Jobe Hartger, the old Mel
le De Vries farm, 2 miles northeast of
Saugatuck.
Friday, March 17, at 10 a. m. at the
farm of Hendrik Stult, Blendon town-
ship, a mile north of Henry Jonker’s
store.
Tuesday, March 21 at 10 a. m. at the
farm of Gerrlt Van Tulnen, f of a mile
north of Farowe’s store, Blendon town-
ship.
Thursday, March 16, at 10 a. m. at
the farm of the late C. Artz, a mile
west of East Saugatuck postofflee, 40
acres land for sale or rent.
HANDY WAY OP HANGING UP A HOG.
to the carcass. While being scalded tbs
hog should be kept moving constantly
to avoid cooking the skin. Occasional-
ly it should be drawn out of the water
to air, when the hair may be 'tried.”
As soon as hair and scurf slip eaally
from the surface scalding is complete.
If It is suspected that the water is too
hot, scald the hind end first; if too cold,
the front end, in order to always get a
good scald ou the head, which is diffi-
cult to clean.
When the hair starts readily, remove
the animal from the water and begin
scraping. The head and feet should be
cleaned first, as they cool quickly
and do not clean so easily when chid.
The head can best be cleaned with a
small round tool called a “candlestick”
scraper. The hands and & knife will
answer where such a scraper Is not to
be had. The feet and legs are easily
cleaned by grasping them firmly with
the hands and twisting around and
back. Clean the body by pulling out
the long bristles by hand and removing
the scurf and flue hair with a scraper,
a long corn knife or other tool. Rinse
over the entire carcass with hot water,
then shave It with a sharp knife.
Clean the ears and nose thoroughly
and the feet clear to the hoofs. Raise
the gambrel cords, insert the stick and
hang up the hog. Wash down with hot
water, again shave over any unfinished
patches and rinse with cold water.
A HIM Abomt L«yl«»  Bomr4 Walk.
If it has not been already done It is a
wise plan to get all walks Into good
condition for service through the win-
ter If possible, in case these are plank
walks the following suggestion from
the Farm Journal Is worth noting:
Whether It be for the farm or for
the roadside the sidewalk should be so
constructed that moisture cannot be
FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of land that I wll
A DUHAIiLB FLAKE WALE.
retained beneath the planks. The lifee LH i a n i i » i euuu u f .
K,1 for par, ch .nd port thoo or , ^
change for city pro^ty. Good pasture ™ pJankg ̂  ^ brot4
or hay land. All good black soil. Kn- #leeiH,rt tbc mojgtUre Is long retatne4
quire at this office or at the owner’s ̂ weei] the two surfaces, and decay
bouse. H. E Van Kampkn. goon begins, especially If the wood bo- - hemlock. Let the sleeper* be of the
D. Cad well's Syrup Pepeln Is setd In gbape shown In the cut, and the walk
fty-ceat and $1.11 bottle*, under * wilt at once dry out after every lata,
eeltive ouarantee, by W. C. Watah. - 
It will bring rich red, blood, firmi * new practice oi wiuuc «
flesh and muscle. That’s what Hollli Wbtch is now receiving eorao at
tor’s Rocky Mountain Toa will do. Tak- ̂  ln England 1* mentioned by an
en this month keeps you well all sum- 1 It thtt when the «
mer. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros





Lire Mra Foe Sal*.
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change. It seems that when the —
are about throe or four days from tot
hatching time they are packed very
j warmly and shipped sometime* hua-
State I of 0,11^, to those who buy them.
When the eggs ere thus far atoug ta
tacubattoE they art hard to kill by a
variation ta heat and this ta taken ad-
vantage of ta the method - - *
Com* and see for yourself if we arel tkaB thim wh)ch arc obtained
not giving actual 25 per cent discount f#r th# that are nntried as la theta
on every thieg. Huizinga'*. I fertility, ter to* risks that BN TCR
— -- — when the trataa aro ctaotly ttami a*
For a HOI shoo try L*fcher» Rut— ill the eggs aeot accordingly bn nnU.
Co. Bsol ta town. I
4
Rapid Transit System of Nsw
York Runs Undsr Vary
Croat Oifficultiss.
COLLISION ON THB BLIYATXD
Twsnty*Nine Penoni Ars Hart, W
tetn of Them Ssvtrsly.
Over a Million People SetOocted to
Vexation and Annoyance - Flee
Tboneand Men Out — tab*
way Runs Irregularly.
New York, March 8.— With one col-
lision In which twenty-nine persons
were injured and noneklllcd New \ ork
passed through the first day of tlie
general strike on its rapid transit sys-
tem. llcyond this accident and some
minor casualties due to the abnormal
conditions tin* sum total of the day
was annoyance and vexation to a mil-
lion or more people usually dependant
upon the In tcrlio rough’s lines for trans-
portation to and from their business.
So far there has been little disorder.
Sporadic encounters between individ-
uals, some bad language, and the ac-
tion of a few hoodlums in throwing
missiles at passing elevated trains tell
ibis phase of the strike. The number
of strikers involved is 5,000.
Service Wav Hailly Crippled.
The annoyance to the multitude was
increased by a wet snow which began
falling. Service on the elevated reads
and subway, while not tied up, was
crippled, and badly crippled at that.
Trains were run on irregular, sched-
ules in the underground, beginning
with the early morning, but the ele-
vated lines did not fare so well. On
the east side practically no attempt
was made to institute a service, while
the Sixth and Ninth avenue lines,
which serve the west side, were run In
a fashion woefully inadequate.
Salma; Did All the Baeineas.
In fact the elevated system of the
Interltorough’s lines was pretty well
paralyzed. The company’s entire en-
ergy seemed to l>e directed to an effort
to maintain service in the subway, and
in this it was partially successfully.
Strike-Breaker Farley and his crew of
700 or SOO men were thrown into the
tunnel; officials of the company gave
this system their personal attention,
and a large number of policemen was
detailed to the trains and stations. The
attempt to run express trains was
abandoned early in the day. Every
available man was put on the locals,
and a fairly good schedule was main-
tained during the evening rush hours
until the accident at Twenty-third
street took place.
BADLY UPSET BY THE ACCIDENT
Traffic Delayed for Over Two Honnt — Liat
of Injured.
and firemen’* electric and eccentric
union would he called on*.
While by far the greater number of
men brought on to take the places of
tlie striker* are from other dtiea many
Columbia college student* eeixed the
opportunity to make a few dollar* and
enjoy the excitement of strike break-
ing. They were easily distinguished
from the Imported men.
ELEVATED TRAIN RUNS AW AT
Eotonuan Lowt Control Boms Wag sad
Com Nowrljr Cnuy.
A five-car train on the Ninth avenue
elevated line ran away going north
soon after midnight, after leaving the
Ninety-third street station, and with
scarcely any lessening of speed
rounded the two curves which form an
•*S” over t<K> feet from the ground at
One Hundred ami Tenth street. Hie
train was brought to a stop one block
south of the One Hundred and Six-
teenth street station. The motorraan
was so crazed that he attempted to
Jump to the street. He was restrained
by a policeman. Women fainted uml
men shouted when the train was in
flight.
At half past 11 125 men from the
southern states arrived at .South ferry,
having come by the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad. The men were marched
to the Ninth avenue "I.” station under
the guard of thirty policemen. They
wore housed in the Harlem car barns
of the company.
General Manager ITedloysaysthe com
pany is prepared to maintain and im-
prove the service on all its line?. May-
or McClellan’s letter offering to artl-
trate, IlesUcy said, will be roplieil to
by the executive committee of the In-
terhorough company today. The execu-
tive coramitttce of the Amalgamated
association considered Mayor McClel-
lan’s letter, but the officers would not
say what action had been taken.
A. K. PALMER DEAD
Theatrical Manager Succumb* to a Stroke
of Apoplexy at the Age of. OT Yean.
New York, March 8.— A. M. Palmer,
the theatrical manager who was strick-
en with apoplexy, died later in a hos-
pital. Palmer was for years the most
prominent theatrical manager In Amer-
ica. He was <57 years old. Palmer was
a native of Connecticut For ten years
beginning in 1872 he was manager of
Union Square theater and afterward
of Madison Square theater and Pal-
mer's theater.
He was a founder and for fourteen
years president of the Actors’ Fund of
America and one of the founders and
vice president of the Player*' club, of






A New Embrolieu PaMljjila Revflv*
•4, Also Dtrootolro
In the way of smar
nothing Is newer or
robe of the new broderlt Naicie. Tbla
embroidery ia lacy in eStet and is
heightened by threadings it silk woven
In and out of the design* cThe edges
are finished with a buttonhole In color-
ed silks.
There are some quaint thwc quarter
length tight fitting paletots or Jackets
being made in black and colored pean
de sole, which button dowR tbe front
with velvet buttons. Occaofonally the
jackets themselves are piped with vel-
vet. Many of the Jackets In cloth are
strapped with silk or piped with vel-
vet.
These paletots ore not pretty in thorn-
selves, but are a revival of another pe-
riod In dress, which fact haa much to
recommend them in this preaent crate
for styles of "ye olden times,”
The dlrectolre bonnet if^gnothor re-
vival, and a dainty creation of this
Pioneer Stock Farm
THE HOME OF THE PRIZE
WINNERS.
Where can be found the high*
est type of individual merit and
choicest breeding, fit for service.
Any one capable of doing inest-
imable amount of good in any
community.
We would invite Breeders to
inspect our stock.
We have three Percherons and
one fine Chestnut Hambcltonian
Stallion, fine action, kind and
sure foal getter, weighs 1200
lbs, fine conformation and suit-
able to cross with common farm
mares to get good road and coach
horses.
Terms as reasonable as Is of-





130 East 8th St.
John Schippe
PROPRIETOR




We carry the finest line of up to date
SHOES and RUBBER goods
for men, women and children.
Call and inspect our stock.
6. A. iiOMPAREIIS
2-20Proprietor.
L. & L SPRiETSMA
Breeders of
THE EGG MACHINES




Will Follow Our Lxample.
St. John. N. B., Mureh 8. — The eom-
mission appointed by the Cannrtinn
gowrnme: l last year to invest ipi to
tlie Atlantic const fisheries recom-
mends that an export duty b? pine, i
on sardine herring exported in Amer-
ican bot-onis equal to tlie import duty
exacted !y the United States govern-
ment on fresh herring going into the
Unite;! St; it as in Canadian bottoms.
This upset things, but after stren-
uous effort they were straightened out
and a service was resumed on a head-
way of from five to seven minutes. The
accident at Twenty-third street was in
the nature of a rear-end collision. Two
cars had their ends smashed in, there
was a panic among scores of passen-
gers. Of tlie injured fifteen were so
severely hurt that they had to lie sent
to the hospitals. Traffic was delayed
for over two hours from 5 o’clock un-
til after 7.
The train had just drawn into the
Twenty-third street station, and some
of the passengers were nlxmt to alight
when there came a crash as a train,
which had left the bridge only thlrt}
seconds after tlie first train dashed
into the first train standing at Twen-
ty-third street. The steel ear on tlie
first train was forced into the rear of
the ear just ahead. Of course, there
was a panic and those standing on the
platform wore the worst sufferers, 't he
firemen worked for over an hour be-
fore they were able to out out the lust
of the in uml passengers.
The most seriously hurt were: Jas.
A. Alexander, salesman; Samuel Aus- j
tin; Edward W. Hohmke. policeman; '
Samuel T. Bradford, train guard: Jo- •
seph L. Cohen; C. E. James, police- !
man; Henry O. Dinger. Matonnh, N. ;
Y.; James Fizz, colored porter; Ed-
ward Nuremburg, Mamaroneek. N. j
Y.; Samuel Oestrieeker, Iliclmrd F. I
Taylor; Mrs. liose W'eyrich. fractured |
skull.
All the downtown hotels are crowd- j
ed with guests unable to reach their ]
homes In the upper sections of the city.-
One third of the police force of Brook- i
lyn was called over to Manhattan to
jiid in handling the strike situation.
Two strikers were arrested for inter-
fering with non-union men.
The cause of the strike is a demand
for higher fay and shorter hours, ut
the crux of the mutter is a require-
ment by the company that all men on
the trains shall pass a physical exam-
ination such ns is passed by men
working on steam railways. The com-
pany has announced that under no cir-
cumstances will men employed to take
the places of strikers be discharged to
make places for such strikers, who are
(•barged with violating a throe yea;*’
agreement made near five months ago.
Mayor McClellan has apiwaied to loth
•ides to stop the trouble, and offered
fels service* to that end. .
Vice President May, of the Amalgu-
. mated association, stated that no meet-
ing of the ussoriaUpc . FOuid be. held
Bull! twenty-four hours pawe*. If at
the end of that time Superintendent
Hedley was still unwilling to accede to
the demands of the men, the engineer*’
|{:it«-a on Grnl ;i Kciliteed.
Chicago, March 8.— Rates on export
corn shipments Irtfm points in Illinois
have been reduced nearly 2 cents per
1O0 pounds by the Illinois Central on
all grain bound for Atlantic ports from
this state via Chicago. The now rate*
go into effect today. The same basis
will lie used by the Chicago and Alton
road from Illinois points on its line.
Ni-tt t niteil Staton Trrriiiirar.
Washington. March 8— The appoint
ment of Charles II. Treat to be treas-
urer of the United States, vice El is
Roberts, resigned, lias been sent to
the senate. With it went tlie appoint-
ment of Charles W. Anderson, negro,
of New York, to lie collector of inter-
nal revenue in New York city, vice
Treat.
LARGE HAT OP RESEDA VELYKT.
character is made of rose colored vel-
vet trimmed with white nodding
plumes. With tills bonnet are worn a
Josephine muff and tie of ermine.
Dyed lace is used quite ns much on
evening frocks as on tlie day gown, and
when wisely employed the effect is
stunning.
-Tlie charming hat illustrated is of re-
seda green velvet, the broad brim
turned up and Iwrdered with large
black beads resembling Jet balls. A
chon of taffeta and a shaded green par-
adise plume finish a becoming model.
JUDIC CUOLLET.
!
GREAT REDUCTION SALE f
For 30 Days at ( j
R. A. Kanters & Co., |
18 West Eighth Street. §
\
BELOW WE QUOTE A FEW PRICES
Or. Purler’s
FASHIONS OF TODAY.
Elbow Sloerca Are the FaS of the
Moment— A New Glore.
Elbow sleeves are the fad of Ihe mo
ment and are worn with long Wfusque
taire gloves to matinees, receptions and
afternoon tons, so it behooves up to
date girls to physical culture their
arms that they may be plump, while
and attractive to look upon. This el-
bow length of sleeve is certainly not
becoming to the majority of women,
but La Mode says "wear them,” and
her obedient slaves obey. Much may
be done to ameliorate the tondiiiou of
the elbow length in the way of a num-
ber of i ice and muslin frills which in
sonic instances almost assume the
gracefulness of the angel variety, so
long and fluffy are these draperies.
A new glove has just made its ap-
pearance that overcomes in a trium-
phant fashion a lack of pocket in femi-
nine attire. This newcomer has fitted
in the palm of the hand a little pocket
of kid which fastens with a snap clasp
and just comfortably accommodates *
Is .<q Mf.lty otitatned
Cl>d VI Itu.ikl;
|
I !,.• rljni remedy f'jr .-I! dir*!**?* ;.f <}„„«, j
t iicst ai-J Lurf*. A;is on r.Liure’s f:. r. • •
I,, •.nr. ihe ccu.'h, nlicvn ih« Jungs. v;e .s ,
fvcw.cins, tiCrfis * (.lire.
(Wl » .1 slk'ai' Sill SIIIIJ'*! rt-l . !i ,
inakis s.orc j’ici'.t- Pjiu s. !
Price £3 End C vnf:.
FOR SALE BY
Hcber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
1 lb can prize Baking Powder






E.J. Peas 8c or 2 for Uc
light Salmon 8c or 2 for 15c
fancy Tomatoes 8c
good Tomatoes oc
1 Gal. can Syrup «T0c
i lb Bakers Cocoa 20c
j lb Baker Chocolate 16c
Hummer Bulk Coffee 13c
Special Blend Coffee 20c
1 1 pkg Corn Starch
t? 1 doz box Matches .
J 6 bars Am. family soap
s. 10“ Calumet soap
V 8 “ Lenox soap
8 lb Navy Beans
8 lb broken Rice




4ilb fancy Carolina Head Rice 25c
1 lb fancy Seeded Raiseos
1 “ choice “ “
I “ fancy cleaned Currants





















8 lb for 25c







Tlie Best Stair Silo
M This is the best j
Stair Silo ever!
offered for sale
at the price, j
I have also a i
iirstrate cement i
Silo, made from '
concrete blocks
b and 8 ins
thick, instcan
of three ins.




Cabinet I* Only Sworn.
Washington. March 8. — President
Roosevelt’s cabinet has been duly
recommissioned and re-sworn, and has
begun business at the old stand. Post*
master General Cortelyou has made
his first appointment— H. C. Weaver,
of Ohio, as private secretary.
To Manage Two Kail ways.
Cincinnati, March 8.— C. E. Schaff,
general manager of the Big Four and
Cincinnati Northern systems, has been
appointed general manager of the Pe-
oria and Eaytern road also.
NEWS FACTS IN OUTLINE
The officers and cavalrymen of the
United States army are to have sharp-
ened swords, hereafter if they want
them.
Morris Bass, who is wanted at Oma-
ha, Neb., charged with operating a
fraudulent scheme tthrough the mails,
has been arrested at Cincinnati.
A few cases of the bubonic plague
have recently appeared at Lima, Peru,
but the art Lorities have almost stamped*
eo.-t $79.0C0.
The committee having in charge the
celebration of .the inauguration of
PUCE TAFFETA GOWN.
few nickels for car fare. In a crowded
President Roosevelt announces that it | trouej.f when one is very lively to be
ocst §79, COO. | fully employed banging to a strap, this
A Hood in tlie Potomac river is im- 1 nttle convenience comes In very bandy.
minent at Hagerstown, Md. j The gown pictured 1* a charming
Owing to great rains ;he wheat crop ] creation of puce taffeta relieved with
in Chile is very poor, necessitating im- ' amart touches of velvet a shade darker,
poitatlon from California. ! The skirt hangs in unstitched ..plait*
Grand aRpids. Mich., lias practically from the. waist, and at the top and
cinched the national jhiIo league pen- bottom of the deep fathered flounce
HENRY H, BOEVE,
Holland R. R. No. 5.
Citz. Phone 193, 3-r
Farm for Sale
An 80-acre Farm, soil g-ood Clay
Loam, all improved, good house,
barn and accessories, 300 apple
trees, 1-quarter mile south' East
Saugatuck store.
Apply to
T. F. Vanden Bosch,
Zeeland R. R. No. 1.
A rrlnler Greatly 8ur|iriHC<l
*’I never was to surpiaed in my life,
as l was with the results ol using Cham-
b- rlain’t: Pain Balm” says Henry T
Crook, pressman of the Ashviilc, N. C.
Gazette. “I contracted a severe ease
of rheumatism ear'y lant winVr by get-
ting my feet wet.. I tried several things
for it without ben* fit One day while
looking over the Gazette, I noticed that
Pain Halm was p,*s lively guan-.ntued to
cu'^e rheumatism, so I bought h boitle
of (t ami before using iw.ethirds of it
my rhetimaiism had taken its flight
and I hart not bad a rheumatic pain
since ” Sold by W C Walsh.
Cut ten, Nlelglik, fr.w
The chance* are that we will ha^e a
good run of sleighing jet and jou can
g*-ta bargain in cutters and sleighs a*
1 have a nice stock on hand.
Al‘0 a full line of -buggies, wagons,
handy wagons, harness, etc.
.The Cyclone washing machine it. a
specialty with me and every family
bhould have one.
Come and see mv stock— do it now.
. . JAMES KOLE,
North River street. Holland.
lumbing
Drain Laying.
^ In the spring is the time to have your
water and sewer connections made,
and bathroom fixtures put in.
Get my Estimates on your Plumbing
and Heating
Hot Water and Steam Heating
PUMPS, ETC., ETC.
Work Guaranteed and Promptly bone.




ITS UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full lino nf ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES. NUTS. CANDIES. CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call anu investigate. We will interest 7 3U.
Always welcome at
No. 2M ttver Ktreat DAMSON & CALKIN'S
nant by defeating Detroit,
The goternment gots $400,000, net,
in duties from e-hibltis at' the St,
Louis fair sold in this country.
Dr. David Murray, a well-known ed-
ucator, is dead at hi* hoihe at New
Brunswick, N. J. He waa 75 years
old.
tre pretty design* of empire wreaths
carried out in quilled eatln ribbon with
motif* of flowers worked in shaded
Uka. The corselet is of velvet, a* also
are the shawl shaped embroidered col-
lar and turned back enffs; Oluny lace
le used for collar, vest. Jabot aad
alaeve finish. JUDIC CHOLLBT.
Kucklen'* Arnica 8*lv«.
Has world wide fame for marvellous
cures. It'-surpassos. any other salve, h -
tion. oiDtrp**utor bairn for Cuis, Corn*,
Burn*, Boiis, Sores, Felons, Ulcers.
Tetters, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Bands, Skin Eruptions: infal-
lable for Piles. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c at WC Walsh, druggist
Correct Results In Cheese.
Everj' cheesemaker knows or should
know that to get uniform cheeae he
must practice uniformity throughout
every detail of the work, says U. 8.
Baer in Cheeae and Dairy Journal. He
should not set his vat at 80 degrees F.
one day and 90 degrees F. the next nor
yet use two ounces of rennet for 1,000
pounds of milk one day and three or
four ounces the next Makers are all
aware of the effect variations of this
character work upon the uniformity of
the finished products, demonstrating
how essential It is to be Just as exact-
ing In making cheese in order that the




During May. 1804, taws were col-
lected In th# first Illinois Internal reve-
nue district on 86,825 pounds of srtl- f
flclally colored oleo and 1,840,800
pounds of uncolored. Licenses were Is-
sued to twenty-eight retailers of oleo.
No taxes were paid on filled cheese.
During the fiscal year ended June SO,
3903, the firet Illinois district produced
80,424£30 pounds of oleo, or nearly 42
per cent of the production of the en-
tire country.
Oleo ob (bo DooUm,
The manufacture of oleomargarine
has steadily decreased under the pres-
ent law, which requires the coloiwd
product to pay a tax of 10 cent* a
pound. During the fiscal year ended
June 80 the make was only 48,071,000
pounds against 126^16,000 pounds for
the year . 1001-02, before the preaent
law ws« In force
A Mlat Por Dolrr Tmimmrm.
If a dairyman doesn’t know what s
cow la producing be haa no Idea as t°
whether she Is giving him a profit tox
her feed or whether be Is boarding her
for her company. A cow’s company
may be pleasing, but Is liable to be
expensive also.
. Rtek Dairy District.
The Elgin dairy district produces op-
ward of 41000.000 pounds of batter
annually, valued at 111,000.000. In
addition to this, over 6,000,000 pounds





30 DAYS REMOVAL SALE
$800000 STOCK
Diamonds, Watches, RinSs, Chains, Charms, Brooches, Cuff Buttons, Clocks, Silverware, Fine Cut Glass,
HAND PAINTED CHINA AND BRIC-A-BRAC





All kinds, sizes and prices.
We guarantee every Clock we
sell to keep correct time and
be perfectly reliable in
every way.
Prices from $2 to $4
Cot 25 per Cent.
Fine Mantel Clocks
Dozens of shapes and stylos to select from
Prices $3.50 to $18.00, all 8 day,
l- hour strike
Cot 25 per cent.
Sterling Silverware
A complete assortment in everything
in Meat Forks, Berry Spoons, Sugar
Shells, Butter Knives, Bon Bons,
.Cream Ladles, etc., etc.,
PRICES FROM 75c TO $s.00
ALL CUT 25 PER CT.
Silver Plated Ware
*Wc have a large stock, which is of the
highest quality and from the best
manufacturers only. Dinner, Tea
and Coffee Services, Bread Trays,
Butter Dishes, etc., etc.
CUT 25 PER CT. OFF RE6ULAR PRICE
WATCHES for EVERYBODY
All Sizes. Plain, Engraved, Diamond Set, Enameled, etc.
Prices from $100 to $75.00
25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
CUCKOO CLOCKS
Are different from other clocks. They
are decorative and original. Every,
one a splendid specimen of the wood
carver’s art. We have them in all
sizes. Prices from $0.00 to $16.50
Cut 25 per Cent.
ILlA- - AL-L.. — IMWHyililli IMIimWHMTFl
fl
36 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICH.
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MAY.
Miss Kleft of Muskegon was the guest
of Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer.
Rev. Drukker of Holland preached at
Nykerk Wednesday afternoon.
H. Lubbers, Sr., has sold his farm to
two of his sons. B^rt and Edward. The
Utter moved his household belongings
here from Manlius last Tuesday.
The Silo business is coming to life in
good earnest. Mr. H Boeve has sold
several stave silos.
flawing ft Kuu on Olwmborlatn’o Cough
Remody.
Between the hours of eleven o'clock
n. m. and closing time at night on Jan
25th. 1901, A F Clark, drtggist, Glade
Springs, Va. sold twelve bottles of
Chamberlin’s Cough Remedy. He say,
“I never handled a medicine that sold
• better or gave better satisfaction to oiy
enstomers.” This r. edy has been In
general use in Virginia for many years,
and the people there are well acquain-
ted with its excellent qualities. Many
of them have testified to the remrrli-
able cures which it haa affected. When
von need a good reliable medicine for a
cough or cold or attack of the grip, use
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and you
are certain to more than pleased with
"the quick cure which it affords, ror
•'sale by W C Walsh.
OAKLAND. ,
The report circulated some weeks
ago that Teunis Van Dam would be
married, is denied by the young gen-
tleman. Anyone circulating such re-
port is asked to stop it.
The people are busy hauling ice for
the new creamery.
Artiiut Compagner returhed .Friday
from a visit to Kalamazoo. . *.
The young folks had a aleighride to
Zeeland Wednesday evening.
Gerrit Van der Least had an accident
the other night, he took some of his
relatives to Vriesland and on the way
home he tipped over with the sleigh,
breaking hie right arm. ,
George Hulst who worked for (Jerrlt
Yntema for two years, was In Oakland
• a couple of days to visit his relatives,
and is going to work for C. Weeiier at
New Holland.
OVERTSEL.
Miss flattie Kroeze was surprised at
her home lust Friday evening by a par-
ty of young people. A pleasant even-
ing Was spent with games and music.
The Rev. F. Stuart of The Christian
Reformed church preached hisfarewell
sermon a week ago last Sunday The
congregation was very sorry to see the
pastor leave, but it seemed as if the
Michigan climate did not agree with
Mrs. Stuart, for that reason they went
to the west last Sunday,,. ReviR. Diep-
huis took charge of the pulpit.
Rev. A. Van den Berg, who is ailing
with his eyes, is some better.
F. Voorhorst was in Allegan all last
week, acting as juryman.
George, son of J. Hoffman, died Sun-
day night at the age of 16 years. The
funeral will take place Friday from the
.Bentheim church, the Revs. Strabbing
and Klooster officiating.
G. J. Klinkenherg bought a nice span
of Dakota chestnuts of Otto C. Schaap
of East Holland.
Homer Morrison who went to Dakota
8 years ago, came hack last week to bis
old homestead. He has done well in
Dakota, as be left empty handed and
came back with a good span of horses
and 4 cows and some farm tools.
John Ter A^rtt is meving to Coopers-
ville. He intends to settle there by the
first of April. _
Albert Hazekamp has been hauling
logs to Hamilton for the last two weeks.
. The Hamilton Telephone Co. will ex-
tend their line from Mr. Sheffield’s east
as far as Jacob Schaap’s and from there
north by J. Peters’ and to Overisel vil-
lage.
Peter McDavidson and Sampson
Pigeon are sawing wood for the Schaap
& Klinkenherg Wood Co.
George Nybnis was in Holland on
business yesterday.
LAKETOWN.
A disastrous fire occurrod in Fillmore
last Thursday. The barn of John Ous-
ting burned with entire contents of
stock and grain. Origin of fire not
known. ;
At a recent spelling match in DLt.
No. 4. Dora, tho 7 year old 'daughter of
Fred Feyen, was last to leave the floor.
The little one was roundly applauded
by the upper grades.
Mrs. H. Van Lopik returned from an
extended visit at Grand Haven.
Mr. Blakie and family have left the
farm recently purchased by them from
Mr. Hagenbaug and gone to Chicago.
Chronic Diarrhea*
Mr. CB Wingfield, of Fair Play, Mo.
who suffered from chronic diarrhoea for
thirty-five years, says Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good than any other med-
icine he he had ever used. For sale by
W C Walsh, druggist.
Wall Paper and Paints, Bert Slagh.
Have your old knives and forks sil-
ver plated at the Hardie Plating




Roy Youngblood of Ganges and Ha-
zel le*J Cook of Allegan.
Cbas Grace of Kalamazoo and Lily
Austin of Allegan.
Charles Blacksten and Maude Snookt
both of Cheshire.
Raymond Tsrney of Fremont and
Alice Brooks of Fen n ville.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Gerrit Renkema28, Henrietta Boone
25, both of Jamestown.
Albert J Wolma59, Holland; Aiber-
dina Dorothea 51, Kent county.
Rest Made Easy.
There will be less sleepless-
ness when Holland people
learn this.
Can’t rest at night with a bad back,
A lame, a weak or an aching one.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for bad
backs. : .
They cure eaery form of Kidney ills.
From common backache to diabetes.
They are endorsed by Holland people.
John Lockhart, of 28th street, near
Central avenue, says: ‘T had a constant
aching in ray loins and kidneys so that
st timet I could hardly keep around. I
could not rest comfortably In any posi
lion and after a restless night I arose
feeling as tired as when I went to bed.
The kidney secretions became irregu-
lar, frequent and unnatural. I used dif-
ferent remedies but did not receive any
benefit. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills ad-
vertised I procured a box at J. O. Does-
burg’adrug store and tried them. They
did roe so much good that I got another
box and then another. They cured
Alice Sebrieg to Dalora French, 2
acres of section 29, Otsego, $300.
Chas W Edscll and wife to Henrietta
L’niger, parcel of section 2*2, village of
Otsego, $750.
George Cummings and wife to Rob-
ert J Walker and wife, portion of lot 2,
village of Saugatuck, $500.
Chas R Wilkes and w.ife to Tbeo S
Updyke and Frank H Williams, village
lots 1013, 1020, 10 ft of w 4 of 1027, 857,
99i> and s i of 993 and 994, village of Al-
legan, $1 aid other valuable consider-ation ,
Elliot Pullman and wife to Frank o
Laws, 40 acres of sectiop 4. Allegan,
11,450
Lurinda J Kelley, Burt G Smart and
wife to William H Tilson, parcel of




MRS. PAW MILLER GASKELL
SOPRANO
Studio over No. 30 east 8th St.
Huizinga’s 25 per cent removal sala




Wall Paper and Pale Is, Bert S'ag b
BUGGIES.
Three Rubber Tired buggies, good as
new, from $45 to W0. Two of these were
owned by Peter Bo ven and Will Mul-
der who went to fUeraao and left them
with us to sell as they hid no further
use for them. The other is awned by
J. Lokker. Bargains if you want a
KUOd loKKER^UTGEBS CO
. v Holland wwPS*. ̂*4
me.
Fer sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-MilburuCo . Buffalo, New York,
note agents for the United States. Re*




Frank H Williams to Frank Andrews
and wife, portion of lots 1149 and 11<>0
Village of Allegan, 11,450*
1 Nicholas Smith aud wife to Martin
Fraokowski aud wife, 40 acres of sec-
tion 20, Dorr, 1750.
Adalbert W Stebbins and wife to
Fred Wesley, 15 acres of section 15,
Martin, t440.
Hiram Coykrr.dall and wife to Con-
rad Welter and wife, village lot in Al-
legan. $600.
Catherine Litzenberger and husband
to Henry Medawis, 25 acres of section
34, Salem. 1300.
Catherine Lltzenberger and husband
to Henry M-dawis, 15 acres of section
34, Salem, $200.
Wesley Brookway and wife to Wal-
lace Pigeon, 20 acres of section 34. Sa-
I Ifyrawaiit a good Watch ]
cheap*’ - GO <0 -
C A. Steverndn’s Jewdry Store
Holland. Midi.wo—
YYttvrr? t tttt
l. C. BRADFORD 4
Speoial agent for Mutual Life2 Insurance of New York. 4
4 Ask him to show you our five per .^ cent Gold Bond. 4
1 10 west 6th st. Holland, j
/ i Vr-rTifTYt 12 V i 4 H n u
Farm For Sale.
A good farm of 120 acres, good
buildings, good water, power mill,
all improved. Good for general
farming and fine for stock. Price
15000, teanns to suit. Enquire of
Thomas Wat§o»,
Olive Bitch.
' P. O. Address, Holland, R. R. 2.
Also agent for lauds iu Midland
County, from $5 up.
Gold, silver, nickel and copper plat-
ing warranted perfect at tbe Hardie
Plating Works.
ICONS' SHOES.
JUi-twn Hewlth ** **?*»_**
beet oa earth, at I*™*1'-
1 PURE AND UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
quart bottle.
| Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and\ Tokay,
A better Wine than this Is usually sold at 50c. .
Cor. Da free's OmgSton
i— ••>il*t***<
Ottawa County Times,
Hat the Largest Circulation of any Bnglieh Wockly iu Ottawa County.
mart show not only In our voids, bat I r«de. General Chaffee bad Indited that I
ta our deeds, that we are earnestly de* a brigade of the National Goaid from
alnous of securing their good will by each state should be the fragjinm
ft ('tins toward thprn in m anlHf n# 4na# I iacting em in a spirit of just
and generous recognition of all their
rights.
There Are Problems to Bolt*
"But justice and generosity lo a na
mm Im mm __ i ____ a. ___ j
reprcsentatiom While the whole mill
tnrj' column was a marvel and a de
light, as Indicated by the eondnulng
tornado of cheers where It passed
there were elements of spedal Inter ,
est.
oimmt
Looks Lika It Might Rsact
Himself, Whether True
or False.
Great Crowds of People Wit-
am the Interesting
Ceremonies.
tlon, as In an Individual, count most
when shown not by the weak, but by The Xintb cavalry, that splendid col
the strong. While ever csreful to re- orwl rp>-rlment. numbering the heroes -
frato from wronging others we must mnn-v In,,tan Entiles, and known to I TM’mrnvrr mvmrvn nrv
be no less insistent that we are not fame at San Juan bill, received the at* Ti8***0®* HITTING HIM HARP
wronged ourselves, We wish peace, I *en^on It so well merited. The crowds I _
OTHER LIKE EVENTS SURPASSlD
Capital City a Symphony in
Color in Honor of tho
Occasion.
SOUS OF THE INAUGURATION
Oetli Administered by Chief Jnstloe
Feller— Great Inaugural Pa»
rade Reviewed by
President.
Washington. March 4.— At 12:30 p.
m. today Theodore Uoosevelt, standing
on a spot made historic by a long line
of presidents who have taken the same
oath with right hand raised and left
band on the Holy Scriptures, repeated
but we wish the peace of justice, the
peace of righteousness. We wish It
because we think It Is right, and not
because we are afraid. No week na
tlon that acts manfully and justly
should ever have cause to fear os; and
no strong power should ever be able
to single us out as a subject for In-
solent aggression.
"Our relatione with the other pow-
ers of the world are important, but
still more Important are our relations
among ourselves. Such growth in
wealth. In population, and In power, at
this nation has seen during the century
and a quarter of its national life Is
inevitably accompanied by a like
growth in the problems which are ever
before every nation Hint rises to great-
ness. Power invariably means both
responsibility and danger. Our fore-
fathers faced certain perils which we
have outgrown.
Face Other Perils.
“We now face other perils the very
existence of which it was impossible
that they should foresee. Modern life
is both complex and Intense, and the
tremendous changes wrought by the
extraordinary industrial development
of the last half centure are felt in
every fibre of our social and political
being. Never before have men tried
so vast and formidable an experiment
Witness Swears He Betrayed Labor
• Union Proceedings for Money—
Receipts Are Produced.
BARGAINS
In Second Hand Buggies
and Harnesses.
M 1
Denver, Colo., March 8. — The com-
mittee appointed by the Joint assem-
bly to investigate charges of briber}’
made by Senator Richard W. Morgan
tgalnst Vice President and General
Manager Herbert, of the. Colorado-
Southern, and Postmaster Daniel Sul-
livan. of Cripple Creek, whom he ac-
cused of offering him $1,500 to vote in
favor of Governor Adams In the gui r
catorial contest, half of which
said was paid In cash, lias bega
tag testimony in secret session, v
tor Morgan was called to the sta
and every one except the commitu*.
and the witness. Including the defend-
ants. were excluded from the room.
Not only were the defendants kept out
of the committee room but they were
detained in anadjoining room set apart
for witnesses, and no one was permit-
ted to see or talk with them except the
officer who had them in charge.
Xorff*a Stick, to His Charge.
Hie committee remained in session
until 11:30 o'clock and then adjourned
for the session. Senator Morgan re-
THIODOBS BOOSBTZIA
after Chief Justice Fuller the follow-
ing words: ”1 do solemnly swear that
I will faithfully execute the office of
president of the United States, and to
the best of my ability protest, preserve
•nd defend the constitution of the
United States.
Crowning Event of the Bay.
The taking of the oath was the
crowning event of a day full of feat-
ures. The crowd assembled 'for this
event cannot be estimated even by
comparison. It extended far beyond
the reach of the voice, and was so
densely packed as to carry the stage
out of sight of many. The capital
plaza, resourceful in accommodating
the thousands eager to view the cere-
mony was completely filled. People
came by its numerous streets and ave-
nues, which like so many yawning;
ravenous maws, greedily swallowed
the throng, until every coign of van-
tage was occupied.
Vice President Installed.
Half an hour liefore the event de-
scribed in the foregoing— at high noon
—in the presence of as many of his
fellow citizens as could lie crowded into
the senate chamber. Charles Warren
Fairbanks was inducted into the offlt e
of vice president of the United States.
The ceremony was quickly followed by
the final adjournment of the senate of
the Fifty-Eighth congress, the ta*gi;-
ning oT a special session, an addrest
by the vice president, and the swear-
Ing into office of almost a third of the
membership of the senate.
President’s Insngnral Aridr-r**.
In his inaugural address President
Roosevelt said:
"My Fellow Citizens: No people on
«rth have more cause to be thankful
than oure. and this Is said reverently.
In no spirit of boastfulness in our own
•trength. but with gratitude to the
Giver of Good who has Mes-ed us with
the conditions which have enabled ns
to achieve so large a measure of well-
bring and of happeoines*.. T, us as a
people it has been granted to lav the
foundation of our national life in a new
continent We are the be’r- of the
ages, and yet we have had t . pay few
of the penalties which in oid countries
TII* I !» AUGURAL PAR Ant.
went Wild over the section of Rough
Riders which participated with the
a, .In,' I “r„,» £ ™ — =7^
s— * «muzt™xc''vZs* in! “ “ «»->“» .aS £
talio.is from many states attracted uni- district attornev several times DIs-
^Xlauw'’ Tvl'm .r^Ve^”,1,,0'',,'d' 'riCt AUuni<’y Ueorge St"'pr aa'd Satea applause. \\ Jth the Georgia cadets on Sunday last he received a telenhone
marched a jandaoaof Stone, Jack- „le»Be ,o so a “ thfilatt
The oMo m-onri «... . , . Ic buIld,ng’ whIcl1 he did. and there
bri-mdes ln thf « ,< 8°n ®f eight met MorS““ «nd Richard Broad, am h ; dl'',s,onR’ made UI> °f I Prominent Peabody supporter. The
' , / ‘,r*"ni*‘tion* was in «very story of the alleged attempt at bribery
^rirr sr e'y H reio,t'd to |,im ,|,ere' «“'> «>« moU-mnL * ’ ke T!he whole column, ey turned over to him at that time
a t^.^rT ̂ ' ®u|4U,effeatupa He said it was the first time he had
attracted the most attention was the ever met Morgan
cowboys of the west The cowboys Bad •w. ™, .h , a
were a sight to see. They all wore a a “ snitiva.
I A man named Baum, a butcher, who
..........  uur marreious ma-
terial wellbeing, which have developed
to a very high degree our energy, seif
reliance and individual initiative, have
also brought the care and anxiety in-
separable from the accumulation of
great wealth in Industrial centers.
No Reason to Fear the Future.
Upon the success of our experiment
much depends, not only as regatds our
own welfare, but as regards the wel-
fare of mankind. If we fail the cause
of free selfgovemmeut throughout the
world will rock to its foundations, and
therefore our resiKinsibllity is heavy—
to ourselves, to the world as it Is to-
dciy, and to the generations yet un-
born. There is no good reason why
we should fear the future, but there is
every reason why we should face It
seriously, neither hiding from our-
selves the gravity of the problems be-
fore us. nor fearing to approach these
Problems with the unbending, unflinch-
ing purpose to solve them aright
*^et. after all. though the problems
are new, though the tasks set before
ua differ from the tasks set before
our fathers who founded and pre-
served this republic, the spirit In which
these tasks must lie undertaken and
these problems faced. If our duty is
to tie well done, remains essentially
unchanged. We know that self-gov-
ernment Is difficult.
Left a Splendid Heritage.
“We know that no people needs
such high traits of character as
that people which seeks to gov-
ern Its affairs aright through the
freely expressed will of the free-
men who compose It But we have
3-Seated Surrey with top. $50.00
2-Seated Surrey with top
newly painted and in fine shape 40,00
Good rubber tired Buggy 20.00
Good steel “ 15.00
Double Harnesses 10.00 to $12.00
Single Harnesses $3.00 and up
All stock in good condition. Come
and see it.
f2?
J. H. NIBBELINK & SON,
C. K1JMCK a
58-60 East Eighth Street.
Beautiful line of goods for
WEDDING GIFTS
at every window. w*8 ldaced on The stand to tell of cer-
The great inaugural ball, which was ia,n hi8 w,niPan5’ had with
rcall.v a promenade with a veiv small ,nator Morpan when be was a coal
amount of dancing, was a aeene of m ner and President of the Lafayette
beauty and brilliance. In whfcfa the local mlon o£ ̂  UnIted MiDC
president and his wife, who tmved! ''ol'kor*’
about 10 p. m. were the chief attrac-l iunr««% BspataUm,
Hons, except his daughter, who was Sm,th RW0Pe that during 1003 his
probably the feature of the evening In coniI,uuJr Pa,d Morgan to make period!,
the eyes of ninety out of every bun- ctI reP°rt* of the doings of the union





•am* Mm Except la Oaa
PfoapUy CMflra
Washington. March 4.— Both houses
of congress finished all neceMzry work
before midnight and took a recess un-
til 10 a. m. today. This is a recoid
lor congress, as it Is rarely that the
last day of the session doesn’t continue
all night.
The senate found Itself for less
pressed than usual on the last day of
a session of congress. All the appro
priatlon bills having been passed the
session was given up largely to genet'
al legislation, and when necessary, to
conferem-e rejKjrts on appropriation
bills. During the day final reports
were presented on the naval, the port-
office. the Indian and the sundry dvl!
bills, leaving only the river and har-
bor and the general deficiency bills,
which were agreed on at night. The
pure food bill was definitely dis-
placed. and lietween the two bouses
the statehood bill dltd.
The last day’s session of the boose
before the final adjournment focrift
that body almost through with its
work, and a few measures of more or
lew toil'll/- linportm-re were ptiseed.
Wartiinfton, March 7. — Outside ef
the ttiscussiou oi the projMsed treaty
... . ...... . J Pfrt- They did their work, they left
sre eiaWirt^d^^hTn l^"^ ?eri,T w* now en-
gone civilization \\> l.*v J • °’V' ,0, aur tt,rn b8^a «« assuml
gone emuzation. Re have not Is-en ,tmfidenee th.-:t we shall he able to
faith that we shall i»t jirove false to I , 01 il;e proIK)wed
Ihe «™orl« of (ho u.™ of tb. ml,h.y .o®0' ’’‘’if11 ,h'
poa. oj- ( ft ? <'ollM tortlf of
j leave this heritage unwanted and «»•
; larged to our <-hlRlren and our chil-
dren's children.
’To do so we must show, not merely1 A**! t -.a. I ...A «S. .
 ivilization.
«Wiged to fight for oor evisn.-,...
against any nilen rare: and yet our life
has called for the vigor and I ffort with-
out which the manlier and hardier vir- 1
In irreot hut lu the .veml.;i- lu ,'t,ark*' of the re.1K,11re
°Wu F*"11 ,f ** F*U affairs of life, the qualities of i»rac- 1 ,!°,u]n,ltion" ,K*Jn*-' I^I on the flo.r
"Under such rondith ns it would he ! tire] i, diligence, of ^rlgT^Cl- ̂
f»'V<‘ falod: a,ld ihe j hood and endurance, and above all the ' . ^ ‘',l’riet in m ‘'xcept
«Tl^th W Z ' — 0,-dTO,'“"1 ,U  lon-’ «-!•
lleve the future will Iring.
— ----- - • Minu vj
that country and see that Its creditor^
are paid therefrom, the interesting
Implies* transacted at the first set-
slrm of tbe si»e<-lal session of the «««i-
ate was the confirmation of the prc«l-
dent’* reidnet. which was done soon
after the nominations were read tbe
committees in charge of the respel-tlre
UOiUinutlona >M»ln<r , «... _
... ..... ' * * ! a4no> r-^.l-w.Jt -- f_o. ___ . .
at its se ret meetings, presided over
by Morgan, and also to use his influ-
ence in preventing a strike. Several
receipts were offered in evidence
signed "R.1 Morgan,” which signature
Smith said was that of Senator Mor-
gan, for sums ranging from $100 to
$250, Smith said these sums were paid
for services rendered as above stated.
Another receipt for a considerable sum
of money was offered to show’ that|
Morgan had been paid by the coal com-
pany to work against tbe eight-hour I
Mil while he was a member of the
lower house on the lalior committee,
which had the hill in charge. This evi-
dence was intended to establish Mor-
gan’s character.
BANEIS $55,000 SHORT
Thai Mmek MtaalBg. •• It b Mated, fraal
to (tavern mmI — rv
Fuad,
Cincinnati, March 8.— The German I
National bank in this city Is $55.0Cg|
abort in its government reserve fund,
according to a story published here
While this fund still contains much
more money than the national banking
law* prescribe, a large amount appar- 1
ently has been stolen from its spedal
vaults.
Officials say that tbe robbery !• one
of the boldest and most puzzling ever
known in this section. Des. 13 the re-
serve fund was counted and found in-
tact Four weeks ago tbe shortage
was discovered and the most thorough
iuveotlgatiou has been carried on ever
since then without results.
as !*• DoeUlva Htaak Mfaar
Jefferson City, Mo.. March 8.-Tb«
expected break In the senatorial dead-
lock re me when the joint session took
Its thirty-ninth ballot five members
ebangiug from Xiedringhaua to Barth
ddt two to Major Warner and twe
voting for R. C. Kerens. The ballot








A. ,0 RINCK & 00.
Having Purchased the Stock
of W. BOUWSMA, I am





Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing insured.
G. H. TIEN,
Cor. Sixteenth Street _
and Central Avenue, HOLLAND, MICH.
Citiiens Phone 678.
1-20. 5-1.
• --- a 1:41 1
of all which life hr, a offered u<- 1 f- j
acknowledgement of re p
which l« ours: and a fixed .Je ermira-
tlon to efcow that under u fre.. govern-
ment a mighty people can thrive beet,
•like ae regards the thing* of the body
and the thing* of tbe m«u1.
"Much has been given ue. and modi
w!!! rightfully lie expected fr .jn ua.
We hare duties to other*, ami Unfits
____________  *•*•*•••• for a HlgCanreru.- - • ator Cockrell a* interstate comment Milwaukee March 8.— An Involun
CL4HIKO aCEHKa of iKAt/OtfEATfoif eouimixeioiHf. • I^tltion in bankruptcy has been
| Nominations which referred to com • ,D lhe United Rtates circuit court
mm4 mlttee* include the following- Amlia* ' 1'Wo R,ver* Manufactur-WMhifHrtAn Whltelaw Iti-id. to Great tit °f ^ R,Tm’ Wla- ««
aKhington. March 4.— Tbe manh ! aln: Robert 8. McC<irmick. to France: ’ ^ ^ lan:oKt “»uufacturera of wood-
] George V. I.. Mcvi*r. in i eDWare 8011 *irall*r merchandise In the
our attitude
•ad sincere
BrtMMoMrtpUMrt thaParM.-. Hall - - imurw mcmae me foliowing: Amlia* 1 -T’-- AQQUUCIUr*„ ^ > Mdora— i lu- it !? o ’1Vo rers- s.. one* 4 ~ htf "In: Robert 8. McCormick, to France* ’ ^  ----- --- -----
from tbe O.pitol to the White Ham* 1 row L eyc to Russia ‘ Ed* W, f
after tbe president hud delirerel hit: ; win H. Conger, to Mexico- Henir* Dortllwekt- — ---- --- -- ri
inaugural address aas the feature of. White, to Italy. Mirtatere — WI1 in’. aild Trn*i bas been •[
1 .......... rains J. 96 rct'!iv" the company.
Ah Me rotlMtotoa —« relt.
Washington. March 8. — Sir Liang
Tung Chang, the Chinese minister
v s ] dut es <W ms f . l ta wil la- i
ToonrsHve»:and weren shirk u«-:’hpc i , ,VU^Bt^0,, ^ to ^ i w- Rof,kblll. to Chins: TTiom J
We hare become a greet nation of the ' * wboin ̂  «»rir ir-j ; O’Brien. Michigan, to Ilenmark. Con-
esrth: and we must behave as beseems pownon a"md H»e line, either on the «,,, * «*•-
« people with seefa responribiJitle* if^^alks. in tbe window* of prnmc
sal general — Robert J. Wynne, a
tendon. Consuls — Rotten J. Thomiv• Mch e il re ! 8"Mralaa- *“ riviu i e  ____ ______ _ ,
Toward all other nations, large and •r 00 ^ "tands built far that ' Illinois. Cietifnegos. Cuba’ Will- i T?** ( tbe U**lu««e minister
>~w u.wi ̂ N-n-ri i-Tut-rtra, uumen: John TV . — ---- ------- ub
tfcrt ever marched hi an iasoguro! pa- ‘ O’Hara. Indiana. Menteiedio, Ur^
Tea.
largest sale of any medicine la the
civilised world. Tour mothers' — d
grandmothers’ never thought of wag
anything else for IndJgestloa or BO*
iousnsss. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis.
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
eut the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate tbe act lea
of tbe liver, stimulate the nerveue and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
had with headaches and other aches.
Tou only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there Is nothing serious
the matter with you. Tou get this re-
Mable remedy at W. C Walsh’a Price
Me and 7I&
A MW 8HOB.
— vrvM ana I _
_ __ Hsao Bros'
Women whs have themselves suffered
Aom the evil effects ef ceMtisatiss
“J**41***41*® *UI be Interested ia the
• '*her when.
for LADIRg.
refund your money,- tie at
HAAN BROS.
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plsgueof my life. Wss si most wild
Doan •Ointment cured me quickly and
P C^ln.lli,r’vffnrdnCtori f*,,ed ” ^
F.Oirnwell, Valley etreet, Saugerties,
For Sale
•Twelve lots on 14m and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
Diekema & Kollen
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49 West 8th St.
Holland, - Mich.
Newberry, Mich., March 6. — A re-
cent arrivel at the northern Michigan
insane asylum is Charjes Buchanan, a
well-known lumberman operating in
the eastern portion of the upper penin-
sula. His case is peculiar, in that he
is rational most of the time, while
when in a deranged state of mind he
Is possessed of a desire to kill. He
was pronounced insane in probntccourt
nt St. Ignace and was committed to
the asylum as the result of a mur-
derous attack upon Michael Fcnlon,
foreman of ids wood camp and his
bed-fellow nt the camp.
Muricflit Where He Mcnnt to Hit.
Fcnlon was assaulted as he slept.
Buchanan was armed with a heavy
iron poker. With ids finger ho drew
a line across Fenlon’s head “where
the skull was the thinnest,” and then
struck the blow. His aim was poor,
however, although the poker opened a
gasli five inches in length- A second
blow landed on Fenion’s forearm and
was of suflicicnt force to bend the
heavy iron bar into a half circle. The
cook rushed to the’ rescue and Buchan-
an desisted, inquiring as he sat down:
“Well. Mike, did I hurt you?” The
physician called said it was remark-
able that tlie first blow had not caused
instant death.
Wnntcil to Ti»k» HU Friend Alonp.
Buchanan admitted that he meant to
kill. Ho felt that Ids time had come,
he stated, and as Fcnlon was a friend
of his lie wished to take him along.
He intended to put an end to the cook
also, and then jump into a well and
drown himself. Buchanan said that on
several occasions he bad tried to kill
Fenlon as the latter slept, but that
“something” always stayed ids hand.
Buchanan is the owner of the Buchan-
an Cooperage company, with a mill
plant at Hosscl, Mackinac county.
ESCAPED PRISOMGU IS CAPTURED
WAS HUNTING HIS WIFE
B* Found Her end Land* Her nnd Her
Paramour In Jail at
Detroit,
Detroit, March 7.-Dlsguiscd In the
garb of a tramp, old slouch hat, ragged
clothes, shoes out of the toes and an
unrecognizable dirty face, O. I. Bab*
cock came to Detroit from Lorain, O.,
in quest of his wife and the man for
whom she left her home nnd three
children. Samuel Saul, the man who
stole his wife,, is a ship-builder by
trade, and it occurred to Babcock that
he would probably be found near the
river front. Babcock scoured the riv-
er front from Wyandotte to Detroit, a
distance of twenty miles.
He learned that his wife lived with
Saul in a house at River Rouge. Bab-
cock took up ids stand to watch the
house. Through the long hours Bab-
cock kept up the lonely vigil and when
morning arrived he walked into town
nnd notified the officers. Mrs. Babcock




Rumble of Carts in Mukden
Drowned by the Bat-
tled Roar.
SECRET COMMITTEE AT WORK
NOGIONLYAFEW NliLES AWAY
Kuropatkin Meets Him with a
Hastily Assembled Army.
People Can See the Bursting Shrapnel
»KuHHian Reports of Jap Re-
pulses — Japs Report
Otherwise.
Not in Nature
w Weak nTn-csare responsible for lan-
guor, depression, debility and vanco-
“ofseased nerves, whether due to over-
'ork, over-indulgence or any other
jus.-, can I* made strong as steel by
the use of
Thcv tone and invigorate evetr organ
of the'body. soothe and strengthen the





$1.00 per box ; C boxes (with guaran-
tee). S».00. hook free. Pkal Medi-
cine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Found Under the Red In tho Home of n
Colored < illzen - Another Jatt-
breuk Attempt,
Ann Arbor, Mich.. March 4. — Bert
Bartlett, the youthful confessed rob-
ber of James Burke's saioim at Whit-
more Lake, who escaped from jail Sat-
urday night by prying apart the liars,
was captured at flu* liom- of “Rev.”
Whitley. colored mar. living near the
Huron river He was taken by Al-
derman Mat-key and ox Depufy Sheriff
Michael Martin, being fo-tnd under a
bed when they searched the house. He
will lit! sentenced in the eircuitVourt
next week.
Another attempt nt jail breaking has
been made. Albert Wood, who is in
for burglary, and Frank Hnrinian,
who slashed up Deputy Warner's coat
with a knife, were sawing out when
detected. They had eight saws, and
had one bar nearly severed when dis-
covered. Bartlett, Wood, and Hart-
man, are now in close confineinenr.
Shot His Ilrodier iu the Shoulder.
Mesick, Mich., March 7. — Clarence
Stearnes, in returning from a trip with
his wife, charged his brother Frank
with harboring undesirable people in
the bouse during their absence. He
therefore ordered Frank to leave the
house. Frank pulled a revolver and
shot his brother iu the shoulder, i u
the wound is not fatal, though the bul-
let cannot be located.
Boy Is Unhappy and Wants to Die.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. March 3. —
Maurice Gray, 11 years old, was found
hanging in a woodshed, but was cut
down by a playmate. The lad says
he is unhappy and wants to. die. and
adds that lie will end his life at the
first opportunity. After being cut
down and regaining consciousness be
brutally assaulted the boy who saved
his life.
L*\r nnd Order Lenguo Adopts Novel
Tnctlcs In ft W«r Afftlnst Viola-
tions of tho gftloou Laws.
Escnnabn, Mich., March G.— The Law
| and Order League recently organized
for Urn purpose of combating vice in
general mid keeping an eye on saloon-
keepers in particular, has decided to
take a hand in politicsthisspring. Com-
mittees have been appointed to take
charge of various features of the cam-
paign work and if candidates satisfac-
tory to the league are not named by
either of the old-time municipal fac-
tions the league itself will set up can-
didates.
The league lias served warning on
nil saloonkeepers of its purpose to pros-
ecute all violators of the liquor law.
To aid in securing evidence a commit-
tee. the personnel of which is kept se-
cret, has been warned by the chairman.
Faithful Dog Saved llor.
St. Johns. Mich.. March 7. — Mrs.
Watson Benton, of Riley township,
owes her life to a pet dog. While her
husband was away she went into
barn yard to drive the cow into the
barn. * The animal turned and threw
her to the ground, bruising her quite
severely, and she would probably have
lost Iter life had it not been for the
dog. which bit and snapped at the
cow’s heels, thus attracting her away
from the woman and allowing her to
escape. __
Saloon Business Falling Off.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, March 0.—
Creditors of the Arnold Brewing com-
pany, of tlds city, have asked for a re-
ceiver for the concern. The liabilities,
it is said, are about $85,000 and the as-
sets about $05,000. It is said that one
of the causes of the? diticulty in which
the company is involved is that busi-
ness in the saloow trade in this part of
the state lias fallen off. Many dealers
in beer are in straightened circum-
stances.
Newch wang, March 7. — It is report-
ed here that the scouts of General No-
gi’s and General Kurokl’s armies are
already iu touch behind Tie puss.
Newchwaug, March 7.— There is ev-
ery indication that the great Japanese
movement for the envclopnicntof Muk-
den has so far met with overwhelm-
ing success and that that stronghold
of the Russians will prove another




Sfjueo7i{ C.-uiied III* Death.
Battle Creek, MMh., Matvh i. — A. .1.
Chapman, a Grand Trunk switchman,
bled to death at Nichols hospital from
injuries. Chapman was •-ouplaig cars
in the yards. v.Tn-n in slipped and was
squeezed badly about the abdomen. re
lived four bom--- * I’.-i-.im an vns about
30 years old -tr.d caves a wnljjv.' and
one child at Mat,J ia:i.
St Petersburg, March 4.— Emperor
Nicholas lias just issued a rescript
promising the people a voice in the
preparation of laws.
Mukden, March 0.— The rumble of
carts in tho streets of Mukden is
drowned by the roar of battle which
is raging northwest, west and south-
west of the city a few miles away
between General Nogi’s Port Arthur
veterans and the hastily assembled
army interposed by General Kuropat-
kiu to defend the city and railroads.
The stroke came like lightning out of
u clear sky. It is reported that the
situation has somewhat improved, but
It still Is extremely critical. It is re-
ported that the Japanese have been
thrown back in the district of Lun-
faushan and are retiring along the Sin-
mintin road, but heavy fighting is con-
tinuing there.
Jajis Within Six Miles of Mukden.
The Japanese vanguard posts are
about six miles west of Mukden, where
the bursting of shrapnel Is plainly vis-
ible. A light also is raging at Suchud-
siapu and Laushnnpu, which on Sat-
urday were captured by the Japanese
after a terrific combat, the villages sev-
eral times changing hands. The Jap-
anese on Friday advanced on the Rus-
sia i^osition at Shakhe village, but
were, beaten off. Twice they attacked
Pout Hoff, but both attacks were re-
pulsed. At Oubenepusa a Japanese
guard of over twenty battalions made
thirteen attacks the night of March
3 and the morning of March 4. storm-
ing the redoubts most furiously. All
those attacks were repulsed with heavy
loss. The ground in front of Hie re-
doubts was fairly strewn with heaps
of Japanese corpses.
Gighams and Suitings in
all the latest patterns for
Shirt Waists and Shirt
Waist Suits
Light and Dark Percales
Embroideries
for Corset Covers




Sold by W. C. WaUh, Druggist, Holland.
lift',mm
IV;-.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not| balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced hn all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration. gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh's.
Price 25c and 75a _
What U Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of tb« organs, resulting
in constipation, headache and liver
trouble. Dr. King’s New Life Pills
ouicklay re-adjusts this. It’s gentle,
yet thorough, Only 25c at W. C. W al-b
drug store. _
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS,
Jarigmont Against n Railway.
Charlotte, Mich.. March 0. — Sarah
p. Clark was given a judgment for
? 1.200 against the Grand Trunk rail
road by a circuit court Jury. She
claimed a spark from one of the com-
pany's engines set her warehouse on
Are and that another engine, by cut-
ting the hose to pieces, prevented the
lire department from extinguishing the
flames. _
Train CfttcliM » Brar.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., March 3. —
A peculiar incident occurred on a
South Shore train between the Soo
and Trout lake. For some distance an
unusual jolting of one of the cars was
noticed. Between the springs on the
trucks a good sized bjack bear was
found wedged in solidly. *
Will Mftkft Pftpnr Out of Prat.
Capac, Mich., March G. — American
Peat Fuel company, limited, has leased
the plant with 400 acres to a Boston
firm for $2,000 a year for two years,
with privilege of buying then for $50,-
000. The firm took possession on
Wednesday and will manufacture
heavy building paper.
Company Buy* • Wholo Towft.
Calumet, Mich., March 3. The
town site of Bay Mills, including the
mills, stores, dwellings. 23,000 acres
of farming lands, and 7,000 acres of
timber has been purchased by the
Cleveland Cliffs Iron company, for
$370,000 from the Hall A Munson com-
pany.
Will Try to Sottln a Strike.
Calumet. Mich., Mar« !i 4.--Fredcri‘ k
Klumpe, of Detroit, secretary of t in-
state court of mediation and arbitra-
tion. has arrived to investigate the
Houghton county street railway strike,
and if possible to secure an amicable
settlement. M. J. McLeod, of Detroit,
state labor commissioner, Is also inves-
tigating the situation.
Lumbermen Not Slaughtering Game.
Sault Ste. Marie. Mifii.. March 4. -
The monthly report of the game war-
den’s department sent out by Charles
H. Chapman says reports of violations
of the game laws by lumbermen in the
upper peninsuia have beer, greatly ex-
aggerated. But one violator of the
law lias been apprehended by the dc
partmeut. _
Txvu Women Burned lo Death.
Hillsdale, Mich.. March G. — Mary
White, an 88-ycar-old Insane woman,
ami Della Owens, aged 35. feeble-mind-
ed, were burned to death in a fire
which destroyed the main building of
tho county poor farm. The attendants
had great difficulty in rescuing the two
score of inmates, several of whom were
insane. - _ _
Win* Firat Prize m* Orator.
Albion. Mich., March 0. — Charles
Ralph Tiebout won first prize. In the
eighth annual contest of the Michigan
Oratorical League held Imre, bis ora-
tion being “Luther and the Reforma-
tion.” Emerson O. Gildart. of Albion,
was given second place, bis theme be-
ing “The Pioneer of the Middle West.”
Child Fatally Scalded.
Pinconning, Mich., March 2. — The
4-year-old son of Walter Coggins, of
Frazer township, ran into a neighbor s
house, where a tub of hot water had
been placed upon the floor. The child
fell into the tub and was fatally scald-
ed before he could be rescued.
Call* mn God aad la Stricken.
Muskegon, Mich., March 4. — Ai*
raigued in court on a charge of using
profane language, Julius Davis, an
aged soldier, called upon God to wit-
ness the charge as false. He was
stricken as he uttered the words and
may die.
How a Spran Farad ft Cold.
Manistee, Mich., March 7. — Ale
Anderson, a sailor, came to the city
with the express purpose of going on a
spree to "cure a cold.” That night his
dead body was found on the sidewalk
at Tenth and Lake streets.
JAPS TIGHTENING THEIR GRIP
Making Heavy Gain* of Ground— Great
Capture* of .Spoil.
Tokio, March G. — Field Marshal
Oyama is continuing his great drives
around both flanks of the Russian
army. His front is now a huge bow.
tlio base on the Sliaklie river, the right
arm reaching a point east of Fuslnm
and the left arm extending to a point
west of Mukden. He is steadily tight-
ening the great cordon of men and
steel. Kuropatkin is striving des-
perately to check the Japanese
advances, contesting the flank en-
croachments and hammering the
Japanese center. Tho Japanese are
making heavy -gains of ground west of
the railway, and have captured great
quantities of stores and other spoils.
Then* has already been bloody fighting
and heavy losses, and this will be vast-
ly increased when the masses of in-
fantry meet.
Field Marshal Oyama. reporting on
March 4. says: “A few days ago our
force In the Hsienchuang dlrecfon
pressed the enemy Into bis po'iti >n ::t
Titn. which, Is fifteen miles soutbea-t
of Fusliun. and Mnwhuntun. fifue i
miles south of Fuslnm. The engage-
ment continues In the Shakhe dire •
tlon. In the district west of the rail-
way our force is continuing three at-
tacks. and has occupied the district*
of Wucbenyiug. five miles wed of
Shakhe village, and Lalsbonpao. three
miles northwest of Wuchenylng. al’il
Shuhopao. the terminus of the flew
railway constructed by the Russians.
“The force on the right of the Hun
river Is dislodging tin* enemy northeast
of giaopeho, which Is between the
Hun and Liao rivers, and lias ad-
vanced north. This force carried tha
enemy’s defense line between Chan
tan and Shufnngtal. and pursued the
enemy fiercely. Tile line now is he*
tween WoclOnho. fifteen miles south
west of Mukden, and Taltre. thirteen
miles west of Mukden, and Le.muhe,
four miles north of Taitse.
“During a previous engagement the
enemy's casualties were heavy. The
spoils’ we captured were great. N<*
time to Investigate. We captured large
quantities of provisions at Wnnchang-
pao and captured a clothing dejafl at
Tahnntni.”
MM Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
\ Cement Walks 1
©
Are you oro to put down a |
cement walk? I
•
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me 2
figure with you. i
1 I have had years of exper- I
§ ience and can give you a goodl job and right Prices.* All my work guaranteed.
| 8 slants* ro rptly Prepared.
Marcus Brower,
w




London. March 7.— Premier Balfour
announced in the house of commons
that Mr. Wyndham. the chief secretary
for Ireland, had resigned.
F«r Hal*- or Kxchftngi-,
Ffirtn For S&lo* * * ,,ave i*cr*6- of.wh<ch 3°, acrf*s A8
A good farm of 120 acres. g‘»ed
buildings, good water, power mill,
all improved Good for general
farming and fine for stock. Price
$5000, tearms to suit. Enquire of
Thomas Watson,
Olivo Mleh
P. O Address, Holland, K R -
Also agent for lands in Midland
County, from $5 tip.
entered wilh valuable second growth
white oak located 12 miles south o(
Holland, and my house and blackatnith
shop on South Land street just south of
city limits, which 1 will sell or trade
for city properity. Property prefered
in east end of city.
Eugene Fairbanks,5J.2 R R 5. Holland.
It makes no difference how many
medicines have failed to cure you, if
you are troubled with headache, con-
ftipation. kidney or liver troubles, Hol-
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make
you well. Uaan Bros.
MENS’ SHOES. We carry a nice up-to-date line of
Balaton Health nnd Dmifflas sh«c* | Dorothy DoTdfd,T^ notT^r5^0°£




The poet speaks of
“That inward eye which is the
bliss of solitude. M
But you don’t want to be
compelled to rely on that
alone for vision. Your eyes
are your fortune, your plea-
sure and means of ef expres-
sion. Preserve them.
Our work is well known.





24 West 8th st. Holland.
Aa stated in the Times a few weeks
ago, G. Van Ark will ere'jt a handsome
three-story block on the property west
of £. Vaupell’s harness store. It will
be 48 feet wide. Plans for the block are
being oempleted. Tbo structure will
cost about 116,000.
A bill which the present legislature
will be asked to act upon, is one that
deals with an appropriaUon of 1300,000
for the state Agrioultural College, and
It certainly should be passed. This In-
stitution is next to the University it-
FLOWERS UfiDER GLASS.
Timely Notea oa HaadUa* pfcata For
Eaater aad Early Syria* (loom.
January Is a good time to make an-
other sowing of sweet peas for Indoor
_____________ blooming. Start them In four Isch pots,
self, the leading institute of learning in sowing about a half dozen seeds in a
the state and is yearly becoming more pot, and when they are three inches
and more important. The school it>
now very much overcrowded. Unlestt
something is done to remedy this con-
dition students will have to be turned
away. There are a number of M. A. C.
grades and former students in this city
and county and all should join in urg
lag their legislators to vote for this ap-
propriation.
A dispatch from Chicago to Satur-
day’s Wall Street Journal has the fol-
lowing to say in regard to the Michi-
gan Central’s project of entering Grand
Haven and securing terminals in Mil-
waukee. Although the report has been
high plant them out on a bench or a
bed, the latter preferred. Rich, heavy
soil is necessary in which to grow
them. Plant them in rows across the
bed, leaving a space of two feet be-
tween the rows, and support the vines
with chicken wire. Plenty of head
room is necessary, for they will grow
fully five or six feet high. They can
stand abundance of feeding in the
shape of liquid manure after they are
once fairly started and require fre-
quent syringing to keep red spider in
check.
The Bougain vlllaeas which ore now
In a somidonuant state In a cool house
can be placed in a few degrees higher
provlously tleuied, tho l»»t U.uo of thi, ,0 brln‘g tf,™ So flower
Window shades, curtain rods, shelf
psp-r, brushes, etc., for house clean-
ing time, underwear, hose, artificial
A nvers, ribbons for spring use, marsh-
in Hows, cocoanut bon-bons, peach
stones, peanut brittle and other candies
which are warranted to be absolutely
pure, at the 5 and 10 cents store, 56
East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
An to the Horne Supply.
[From Hreedcra ‘Gazcttel
To The Gazette— A large ma-
jority of the colts in this section are
the get of draft stallions nearly all of
these being imported. Within a radi-
us of ten miles from our home we have
t*m Percberon stallions, two Clydes
dales, one French Couch and one Bel-
gian, many of these horses weighing
ov. r a ton. The Belgian horse men-
tioned was the champion of the Inter-
national in 190-1.
The quality and size of the colts have
been improving greatly in the last live
years. Good brood • mares are very
•e.i'eeand high in price. The draft
tie: -es taken to market from h re weigh
f on 1,400 to 1,700 pounds and at the
u -ut time can not be’foiind at any
iii-.ee Two- thirds of the col te are t h
to- Percberon bor.-es, tin- Clyde.-*
»i ot being so popular a* they were
n  tira ago. Th Be;g' us are. new
I • t in- country, and ibe coachur has ai-
tt 'i | roved a fai'un:.
I'ii - wo-year-olds art- being bought
a., m the farmers to d-* the work on
; ' iu the comii. g spring and the
*1 r .or ses go. to Pit s - ourg at goon
V- a rling- a . -or. c r thati
n .it . t, hero being about four 10 ever}
.-q i re mile. ' Weauiiogs are more
i> -oty Taking all ug s into coushiei -
a toil tiorsea are about as scai ce as th. y
were two years ago. J E B
Lawrence Co., Pa
Wall Paper and Painis, Bert Slagb.
ADDITiONAL LOCAL-
From reports received by this jour-
nal from various sources, there is every
ludication that there will be a consider-
able increase in the acreage over last
y -.ir, •lOtwiLhslanding the removal of
s - Venn of the factories. Reports come
in from all sections of the slate where
b jets ire grown saying that the farm-
e.-a.«- conUacting more 'reel y tbun
eier iieforc.— Beet Sugar Gazette.
I’hM Holland inlerurban has ordered
a number of open cars fur the Use of i s
I'.i-' gers during the summer months
- 1 - i se are now in process of build-
i <- a st. Louis. Each of the cars wil
c: -n mod ale seventy five passengers
-« • a j entered from the ends, there
n in. t center aisle with double seats
on u.ierside. They will be similar iu
*•- • -• uclion to the big open cars of lb,
sire railway company aud will be de*
>' i in April.— G U. Pres*.
1 of the largest plats ever received
for cord at register of deeds John J
li* e -s’ oflice came iu today. I t- wa»
authoritative linaucial journal speaks
as follows: “Thu .Michigan Central will
soon build a new line of its own from
Marshall to Grand Haven, Mich. Thr-
movo is taken to enter Milwaukee,
Wis., by car ferry across Luke Michi-
gan. The Michigan Central now owns
valuable terminals in Grand Haven,
which were purchased from the De-
troit & Lima road road some years ago.
Representatives of the Vanderbilt sys-
tem have been looking over tbo grout d
recently and they do not deny the prob-
ability of the project. Milwaukee ter-
minals are said to have already been
secured. Two car ferries are said to be
for Easter. A temperature of CO de-
grees is about right. Extreme forcing
la not advisable, for the shoots nre lia-
ble to grow blind. Give them plenty of
syringing and water more freely ns
growth commences. The Bougain vll-
laen Is vnltinble when in flower not
only ns n decorn live plnnt, for Its beau-
tiful bracts hang for many weeks in n
living room, but also ns cut sprays.
Small plants of fuchsias propagated
in November should he shifted along
into larger pots. Use plenty of old
hotbed manure iu the soil, for they
fairly revel in it. Half manure, if well
rotted, Is not too much. Give them
plenty of room in a light place, mod-
erately warm, so as not to draw the
SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Sumerlin, ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in Hol-
land, March id and 11. at Hsun Bros.’
drug store. If you are having any
troubb* with your eyes, or headaches,
nervousness, crossed eyes, double vision,
spot;, before the eyes, come and see me
on thiil date. Examination free.
J. F. SUMERLIN.
Twenty- five per cent off on all watches
If you want a good one cheap, go to
Geo. H. Huizinga's removal sale.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Heat tn town.
planned that wlllcost the company near- plants up. They will not require shade
ly $1,300,000.” , for six weeks more. To]) the plants a
. ~ ^ ,1 week or two after shifting, growing
Wall P.per and Paint,, Bert Slagh. [ from (1,rce t0 llve brn„2, ,» tl.o
Aiiuuul MretliiK of thu Stock tiolilerH of the plant.
Holland sugar Company. I Acacias and ericas can be had In
The regular meeting of the stockhold* j fl°wer nt any time now by applying a
ers of the Holland Sugar Company, for I Uttlo more heat for a few weeks.
the election of directors and the trans-
action of such other business us may
properly come before it, will bo held at
the Company’s oflice, city of Holland,
Tuesday, the 28th day of March, 1905,
at 12 o’clock, noon.
To accommodate the large number of
stockholders, the meeting will be ad-
journed to meet in the Visscher Block,
second floor, at one o’clock of same day.
A Visscher, Pres
C. M. McLean, Se*’y. Mar 10-24
GAUD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. De Feyter wish
io thunk the neighbors and friends
who ho kindly extended their heartfelt
- inputhy.and assistance during the
illness mid death of om- beloved son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. D -. Feyter' .and family.
Silage and the Silo
I 1 are not known of instances where
cabbage has been put into silos, but in-
asmuch as cabbage is very prone to
rot when massed together I should ex-
pect a great lot of foul, rotton ma-
terial to be taken from the silo, says
Professor Stone of Cornell university
in Rural New Yorker. Of course we
are familiar with the process of kraut
making, in which case the material is
well preserved, but In the making of
kraut the mass is pounded and com-
pacted until the juice of the cabbage
is started In such a way as to fill the
interstices between the particles of
cabbage and thoroughly to drive out
the air, so that the fermentation does
not proceed very far before all the air
is consumed. It would be impossible,
I think, to compact the mass of cab-
bage in a silo sufficiently to produce
this result
SIIurr a Healthful Feed.
Many attempts have been made by
ignorant persons to discredit with con-
sumers the milk made from ensilage.
It is a great injustice to the producer,
as it tends to debar him from the use
of one of the best forms of feed for
milk production, it has been amply
demonstrated that good ensilage prop-
erly fed Imparts no injurious effect to
the milk. Silage is one of the most
healthful foods that can be used dur-
ing the winter, when otherwise the
cow would bo on dry feed, and there is
no question but that the most healthy
cow will give the most healthful milk.
A Sllnc«* Ilntion.
At the Wisconsin station the average
amount of grain fed to the dairy cow
d the First Addition to Wauku ;
zo i, h id included about two nuudred wltl) forty pomi(]s of sjlaRe nnd sis
“V acrcs- Tht!ro are nearly livt , pounds of hay, constitutes a day's ra-
h *i d lots in the plat which are lo | tlon for the average cow during the
cat ̂  »n the shore of Macatawa Bay at j winter, though this amount varies cou-
P-*i • Superior. It required Hire- j Rlderably.
eheei forithe maps made by county sur* Shredded stover in the silo,
ve.o Peck. The new addition is owij.| The evidence of practical experience
ed Dy the Everitt &, Post estate and will * ^ nccumulat,n» that we can rt*0 th®
be made very attract^ e as a summer
re o i reserve and residence park — G.
bune.
uere has been some inquiry as to
i • rning capacity of a dairy cow,
4 • lowing figures furnished by Sey-
*. aeverens of Clyde will be inter-
"* • His herd consists of nine full
»» •< i Tolstcins and one high grade Jer
During the year these ten cow„
.1,306 pounds of milk, testing from
4 2 per cent butter fat. The milk
to the Pearle creamery and
it $736.50. The feed co*t $37 50
ad. leaving a profit, of $36 12 per
The above profit does not take
•count the milk used by two farui
hich might ofLet the care of the
-Fcnbville Herald.
is
mature dry corn through the busker
aud shredder aud by using sufficient
water on the shredded stover and pack-
ing it into the silo it will cure Into very
good soft sweet feed, says L. W.
Eighty In National Stockman. When it
fs desirable to separate the ear from
the plant this method is certainly pref-
erable to putting the shredded stover
in a mow aud allowing It to mold and
firefang ns it generally does.
Silage a Good Hoogliage.
Professor D. W. May of the Ken-
tucky experiment station in a recent
bulletin on the feeding of dairy cows
says good roughness is essential In
dairying, and the more profitable these
feeds may be the more of the higher
priced grain replaced. Of our coarse
feeds grass, corn, silage, alfalfa and
clover liny rank high.
Those for Easter had better be kept
in a cool house for another six weeks,
for late in the season they can be forced
into flower in a short time by raising
the temperature to 55 degrees.-Gar-
dening.
THE YOUNG GRAPEVINE.
It* Early Pruning nnd Training-Cut-
ting Hack In Fall or Winter.
The support for the young grape-
vine at first may be temporary, a mere
stake or pole, sufficiently strong to bear
its weight and tali enough to train it
in an upright position for one or two
seasons. During this time the vine
should be trained as a single shoot,
from which all lateral or side branches
are pinched off as soon as they are
formed. These laterals c.* side branch-
es will start at a point nhave each
leaf and wiil be very easily bw*eu olf
if attended to early.
At the end of the first year’s growth
of the young vine treated as thus di-
rected it may be expected to resemble
that in the illustration (Fig. 1). 'A well
cultivated vine of the Concord or some
equally strong growing variety should
then be from live to ten feet iu length.
Have your harness trimmings, bits,
buckles, otc., silver or nickel plated at
the Hardle Platings \Yorks, in rear of
Bardie's Jewelry store.
canyouaFford IT?
For the average man, woman and
child, three meals a day are required
to satisfy the appetite.
Experts on food say, three meals
daily is too much,
They are right and wrong.
Two meals properly masticated will
nourish the body.
Three meals of unraasticated foou will
not,
Mastication enables the system to
extract nil the nourishment the food
contains.
Gulping food is wasted food,
Can you afford to throw away one
meal of every three?
Feel distressed after every meal, ruin
the stomach.
Doctor for indigestion and dyspepsia.
Learn the remedy. Masticate your
food. With good teeth its easy,
How are your teeth? Have you been
careless? Have you neglected them?
Delays are dangerous, Don’t wait.
Have them attended to at once,
Let Devries the Dentist 36 East
Eighth street examine them.
Tell you what they need. What it
will cost. No charge for examination.
For saving teeth every care is taken
to render the work painless and lasting.
Using only such materials as have
been proven successful.
When decay has rendered teeth too
weak for filling— Crowns and Bridges—
teeth without plates, fill in all losses.
They look just like the natural teeth.
They cannot decay.
Once in the mouth, they are there to
stay.
With no teeth left, a good fitting
plates works like a charm.
Tt fills out the cheeks and lips— it
gives clearness to speech— it enables
one to bite and chew.
Made from first class rubber and
teeth. Arranged so us to give the
most natural appearance. Adjusted to
strike evenly with opposing teeth.
The color and size selected with special
regard to the complexion and size of
opposing teeth. All finely finished.
Easy to wear and easily kept clean.
The next lim:! you require a dentist’s
services call . u Devries the Dentist
36 East Eighth Stren. You will
find him worthy of your strongest re-
commendation.
Plates . .................. $5.00,
Gold fillings up from ..... .50 1
Silver & Cement filling-s. . . .50 1
Teeth extracted painlessly .25
1
U HAD THE AD. OF THE
| Van Ark Furniture Co.
iu this Issue.
It will interest you.
ngi
Fig._ 1 — First year Fig. 2 — Second year
In vineyard; marl; in vineyard; marks
showing where to showing where to
cut back. cut back.
The treatment the following or sec-
ond year will depend somewhat upon
the training intended. In any event,
the vine should be cut back in* the fall
or winter of the first year to within
about two feet of the ground. The
proper place is indicated by the cross
line in Fig. 1.
Only the two upper buds should be
allowed to grow for the second season,
nnd they should he treated as the sin-
gle shoot of the previous year was—
that is, by training them to single
shoots. If the vine, now in its third
year's growth from layer or cutting,
is a strong one it may be allowed to
bear a cluster of fruit on eaeli of the
two shoots of wood of this year’s
growth.
In the fall or early winter each of
these two shoots (now called canes)
should be cut back to about two feet In
length. The vine will then have its
stem and two branches or canes cut
back to an even length, as they nre In-
tended for the permanent horizontal
arms of the vine that is to be. The
vine will now appear something as
shown in Fig. 2.-W. H. Ragan.
The Irlucn For Forcing.
None of the irises will bear severe
forcing, but they will do well in any
greenhouse from which frost is ex-
cluded, and their delicate coloring
makes them very useful. Iris alata
Is in pale violet with golden blotches
on its petals of shining satin; there are
also a white variety and one in a deep-
er blue tint.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Kariuorn.
PROPl’CE.
ojUut. per Ih ........ >. ...............
Ejits pet .I js .............. .......... V " fg
Dried Apples, per lb .................... . . . F-?
Potatoes ner bu. ............... •. ....... 3,',
Keens, btud picked, perbu ............ 1 4(t
Onion? ....................................... ‘ 7ft
WlnlerApples— Rood ..............
GRAIN.
Wdeat. per i»u. . .............. oldandncw 1 15
Oats, perbu ............... best white 31
Rye .................................... -jo
buckwheat > or Hu ..................... ̂
I’rm, perhul.i ............. ..'"fio
Barley. per t"<> ........................... ,0,
Clover Seed, per bn ....................... .
T'mottij eecd. per bu. uo consumer*) ... ..2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, 'irewed, per lb ................ to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ............... 8 to 9
Turkeys live .......................... 14
Tallow, pc rib ........................... .
Lard, per lb ....................... *
Beef, dressed, per lb .............
Pork, dressed, nerlb ...................... toe
Hatton, dressed, per lb ................. 710 «




Hhv ............................... 12 toll
Flour. ‘'Sunlight." fancy patent, per barrel 6 C t
Flour“ Dhi6y pstent per barrel ......... 040
Ground Feed 1 15 per hundred 21 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unboiled I 12K per hundred, -.0 50 per
ton.
Corn Me&l, oolied 3 00 per barrel.
Middiim.’fvl JO per hundred 22 0'i per tin .
Bran 1 15 per bui.drtu.SI.Omet tun
Linseed Meal *1 35 nerhuudred.
II Ides.
Prices paid by tbuCappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ......................... py
*' 1 green hide ............................... gu





Our new line arrived a few days ago. The
styles this season are beautiful and tasty and
our assortment you will find very complete.
Materials are principally Novelties, Broadcloths,
Brilliantines and Voiles. We make alterations
in our Skirts and Suits so as to insure a good
fitting garment.
NOVELTY
in Brown, Blue. Gray and Black, at $.1.50, 4.50, 5.00 5.50
and 7.50.
BROADCLOTHS
in Black, Blue nnd Brown, killed and plaited, very full, at
$5.00, 5.50, 0.35, 0.75 and 7.00.
IS Brilliaiitine
in Black, Tan and Grey kilted, very full at $3.50, 4.50
and 6.75.
Voile
in Black, kilted very fancy, at $6.00 and 7.00.
\
Extra Size Skirts
for ladies of stout figure, plain black, at $5,50.
Covert Cloth Jackets for Spring
a new 'line, neat and stylish, at $5.00 up to $10.00.
Our new Tailor-made Suits are also iu. We make altera-
tions in our Suits aud Skirts.
| 31-33 East Eighth St., HOLLAND, ^ t




Wall Paper, Paper. Window Shades,
Paints, Brushes, White Lead, Oils,
Varnishes, Mouldings and Glass
Our new line of Paper Hangings are superior to any
line ever shown in Ottawa County. We have bought
in very large quantities, which enables us to give our
customers the high grade paper at a very low price and
they are surprised to know how cheap they can have
their rooms papered. Our paper hanging is done by
expert workmen, and give you the cost of the entire
job. Let us figure on your work. Our Leader is a
good White Back Paper at 2^c per roll.
BERT SLAGH
Citz. Phone 254 72 East 8th Street.
Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.
What Is Saved
to you when you buy flour that makes
more bread and better bread ih that}
much earn* d for you. SUNLIGHT |
FLOOR will do this. Do you doubt it? ;
Let us tell you how to try it. Take a
cup of water and sec how much flour in
weight you have to add to it to make
your dough the right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT}
and any other Hour you are using and
I you will know for yourself that SUN-!
LIGHT is the cheapest and best flour!




Having sold my implement business, it now becomes
necessary to close my books.
1 therefore kindly request all with whom we have
open accounts, past due notes or claims of any kind to
come and settle sucli claim.
Our books MUST BK CLOSED within reasonable time.
For convenience we have arranged for temporary office
room with Isaac Van Dyke Co. who now occupy our late
place of business, all accounts and claims can be settled
there. If you have not the ready cash, look around you
and raise it for a short time.
Trusting that you will appreciate the accommodation
I have extended in the past, and the circumstances that
require prompt adjustment, I await compliance as above
and thus avoid unnecessary expenses. Respectfully.
H. DR KRUIF.
4
